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Student Life reorganized and ret_
i tl~d
by Joanne Davis
News Editor
Tile area formerly known as
"Student Lire" in the UWSP
hierarchy has been reorganized
so that all of its previous functions will continue but will be
coordinated differently.
John Jury is the acting executive .directol"'O! the Student Development area at this time.
Bob Nicholson will resume this
position in January, 19116.
In the original organization,
Fred Leafgren, Assistant Olancellor, was the onJy person who

dence life, Student Conduct, pie will be trying ID do more, not

Foreign Student Programs, less.
Health Services, and Counseling
Jury further •"Plained what
and Human Development.
Acconling ID Leafgren," the reorganization was a long time in
the planning , but officially

this will all mean to UWSP stu-dents. " We want ID get as many
wliversity students involved as
possible,'' said Jury. He further

occurred this June-July. He added, " We see our role as a·
COMection between students and
organizations.''
One of the noticeable surface
results of !his reorganization is
the name change of the "SLAP"
office ·ID Campus Activities Of.
fice. The reason cited for this
name change was the .negative
connotations that "SLAP" held
for many, including Leafgren

feels with the reorganization a
student's development will be
more easily facilitated and more
emphasis will be placed on student retention at the university.
" Our goal was ID use people
more effectively to get the job
done," remarked Leafgren. He
oversaw the directors of areas also stressed that Cllf!t!nt prothat included Student Lire, Resi· grams a re NOT changing ; peo-

and Jury.
Jury indicated that students
will see less duplication of similar activities, themes, and prc,.
gnum oo the. campus in the future. "We are taking a broader
look ID avoid this," he continued,

The newly formed unit will
coordinate slmllar efforts so
that the most students will be
impacted and hJgber partidpathin will occur. Jury was
quick ID point out, however, that
involvement is a "complementary" part of a student's college
life. Balance is the key; activities should not overtake aca-

demic responsibilities.
Leafgren emphasized that the
retention effort is geared toward
"helping students find values !or
themselves while they are here
at UWSP. Too many students
are not succeeding and we want
them ID."
The needs of students in the

residence halls will oot be the
only concern in the Student Development area. Off~ampus students' needs will also be addressed. For example, direct
mall will be utlllzed ID inform
off-campus students of aMl..vities, opportunities, and service!,..
at the university.
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TV classes rise
in popularity
by Debbie Kellom
of the education facult)' at
Staff reporter
UWSP. The locus of this course
What in the world do SEEN is ID help teachers of all grade
and ETN stand for? How do levels with ideas and strategies
they wort<? Just who at UWSP to make stronger programs for
can benefit from them?
their gifted and talented stuSEEN, the Statewide . Ezler>- dents. Twelve hall-hour lelevision Education Netfort, and sion sessions will be aired beginETN, the Educational Telecoo- ning on Tuesday, SepL 10, and
ference Networl<, make it poai- . running through Nov. 26. Teleble for studenta ID take courses conferences with the instructor
offe red by public television. are scheduled on seven WednesHandy if yoo're short oo time, day or Thursday nigllts between
energy and money (or if yoo'd SepL 18 and Dec. 5.
rather watch TV than go to
English 355/555, " Writing for
class).
·
the Elementary Teacher," is
SEEN is a two-way audio-visu- taught by William Clari< of the
al "freeze frame" whJcb trans- English departmenL This threemits anything tliat can be pholo- credit course is designed ID help
graphe<HI picture of the in- the teacher construct and evalustructor. a slide, or a diagram. ate writing for c4ts,sroom use.
It turns the images int<> a ,e. P~
quence of "stills" or frozen pie-. Tbeinclude,rubJ~..2.""'at willthe
lures displayed on video. moni- ning," "The World of Words,"
tors. Students view the ma1eria1 • and " Say What You Mean :
and may _ . i or ask questhe~\;;;::r;::~
tions at any time with a little
help from ETN, a huge private
will be shown in 15 hall-hour
telephone networlr..
segments, Sept. 3 through Dec.
ETN links hundreds of people 10.
acroa the slate with classroom
Home Economics 490, "Child
sites oo· UW campaaes, 'county Development Associate, " is
courthouaes, libraries and hospi- coordinated by Kathleen BWIS,
tals. The instrudor can be thou- assistant professor of home ecosands of miles away, bat a simCont. p. 3
ple connection brinp that instruct« ID your classroom. ETN
stus have amplif!en and micropbooes so you can listen and ask
' questiam. No teclmical skill is
.All~
needed ID operate the equipEdacatlat.
ment.
UWSP is offering three
courses in the areas of education, English and home economics through ETN~ this fall
week's Pemtw.
Education 798, "Simple Gifts:
The Education of the Gifted, Talenled and Cttatlve," a two- or .
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~t~ clul, will

be t"1gbt by Robert Roumiller

.Dan_Seals appearing tonight
also included John Ford Coley.
He has S)ritched ID countcy music and is credited with such hJts
as " You Really Go For the
Heart," "Everybody's Dream
Girl " "Aller You" " God Must
be ~ Cowboy," '"(You Bring
Out) The Wlld Side of Me," and
" My Baby's Got Good Timing.''
Several members of Seals'
famlly have made big names in
music including his lather aa an
accomplished guitar player arid
a brother who was the partner
in' the pop duo of "Seals and
Crofta."
- . "Red" Blalr's car ID be lDcluded In bollooa pn,motloa.

Singer/songwriter Dan Seals
will appear in two concerts
Thursday nigllt, Sept. 5 at the
University of Wlsconstn.'.stevens
PoinL
The shows will be at 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. in the Encore
Room of the University Center

and are sponsored by the
University Activities Board.
Tickets will be sold at the door •
for $3.50 for people with UWSP
identification cards and $4.50 !or

Dan Seals had several smash
pop hlts before he made a big
alteration in his repertoire. He's
responsihJta
of
they ~ : ~97See0s

.~:?/~

You Tonlgllt," "Lave ls the Answer," and" ( Nlgllta i\re P or-

!"i'~

;:.: ::::

general admlssion.
:-~~
~~.
Seals used ID be known as long" and " We'll Never Have ID
Ell(land Dan of the pop duo that_ Say Goodbye Again."

'- - - - - - --'-----='---------'---'--- - ~ -- - -- - - - - - - '

Raasch murder still unsolved
Alter 10 months of investigat-

ing the homicide of Janet
Raasch, a former UWSP bust·
ness education student, the cue
still remains unsolved by the
Portage Cowity Sheriff's Department.
According to · Sheriff Dan

and suspected leads are being
investigated. "I'm confident that
the cue will be solved. It's a
matttt of time," Hintz said.

Raasch, a thlrd-yellr business
student, ..... reported missing
m Oct. 15, 111114. Deer huntero
found her body on Nov. 17 in a
wooded area southeast of the intenectloo df lllgbways 54 and J.
South in the town of Buena Vi.>-

Hintz, the FBI did a criminal

ta.

profile and investigators
looting int<> every poaible lead
ID solve the cue. Ramon, leada

Raasch WU sexually molested
and died or strangulation,

are

according ID the aul<>ply report

from the stale Crime Laboratory in Madlaon.
Sheriff Hintz encourages any
person with lnfonnatlon or su-

piclons pertaining to Janet
Raasch's death. ID contact hJm
or Ueulenant Hemmertcb, who
ls over.!eelng the cue. Total
confidentiality ls guaranteed.

"With tbouaanda of sludenta OD
campus, any lnfonnatlon, even
II It .....,. lnllgniflcant, could
help in the caR," Hintz sold. "It
e;.e~d In- the rjgbt

=.

Beware of contract loopholes

.~1\ 10·

Each year you ca~ walk around the · that you find out the landlord won't
UWSP campus and hear the same allow certai n pract ices that you
comp lai nts from underclassmen thought were perfectly acceptable' up
about 'having to live in the residence until that point. This may sound very
halls. It always seems there are too unlikely, but it has happened. The
many rules, or Residence Life runs landlord will wait to tell you these
things differently than they would like things until after you have signed,
to see them run. For the two years due to the fact that he may realize
they are required to live in the halls, you wouldn 't have signed if you had
·
known the stipulation before. This
the compla ints contin'ue.
Then, one day, they are allowed to may see1,11 very underhanded and
To
them,
it
looks
at
sneaky,
but now that he has your
move off-campus.
last like they will be free from these name on a legal contract, you may be
tight rules and regulations. This may stuck with whatever he tells you .
be the case, but little do they know
But this is not the only problem that
that moving off-campus has a lot you may encounter in the off-campus.
more to· it than just finding a house or world. Many renters are not clear on
apartment to call home. Off-campus the language that appears on their
housing can be a very tricky arrange- contracts. If this is the case, don't
ment, as well asoeing somewhat de- just ask the landlord to explain it to
ceitflll.
you, get somebody neutral to tell you
The first thing you have to realize exactly what is meant by certain
.
is that you may run into some land- terms and phrases.
lords who prey upon unsuspecting colEven worse than this, be prepared
lege students. This happens quite for the totally unexpected ·to happen.
often. Signing a contract with a pri- A·friend of mine can be used as a pervate landlord is much different than feet example of this. How would you
signing a university contract. To be- like to sign a contract in the spring
gin with, the university is much more for a house, then call the lan'dlord
reliable at holding up its end of the over the summer only to find out that
contract than some private parties. the house has been rented to someSecond, the university spells out its body else? He was then left with
policies clearly at the time of signing three weeks before the 'beginning of
the contract.
'
school to find another place to live.
Cont. p. 23
However, in the private sector, it
may be after you sign the contract

I .'
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Joanne Davis

Sexual harassment not a dead issue at UWSP
by Joanne Davis
News Editor
A recent suit brought by a female UWSP student against a

male uni ve rsity chemistry
professor reopens the closet
issue of sexual harassment.

In the past, se"1,81 harassment
on the job, within the educatio~
al system, or on the street has
been a subject for scoffs and

snickers. Few women have
stood up for their rights. Times
are changing.
.
Sexual harassment is difficult
to define . It ri1ay range from

sexual inu~ndos madE:__.at ina~
propriate -times, sometimes in
the gui~ of hwnor, to coercing

sexual relations.
Harassment may be just verbal with subtle pressure, or it
may be needless touching or

patting, physical assault, unnecessary staring at a woman's
body, and even impUed or overt
threats. These threats most likely occur when the male is in a
place of power or authority over
the woman.

The UWSP faculty Senate a~
proved Resolution No. 81/82-47
regarding sexual harassment -fo r
the UWSP campus in March of
1982. This policy was also BJ>""
proved by Cliancellor Manhall
and the Board of Regents of the
University of WlSCOnsin System.
A quote from this policy reads
as follows : " It is the policy of

harassment are demeaning to
all students and employees of
the System and impair the edu-

cational process. Sexual harassment ;.. impermissible and unprofessional conduct, subject "'
disciplinary action in accordance with applicable due proces.,

requirements, including, but

not limited to reprimand, temporary suspension , expulsion or
discharge of the harassing indl·
vtdual ."

.

Classes cont.
nomics. This course is designed
as-part of the training for early
childhood, Head Start, and day
care personnel. It will be presented on SEEN in three modules of one _undergraduate credit
each. People may regi.,ter for
any or all of the credit modules.
Professor William Clark, instructor or the English course,
said that most of the students involved in the teleconference prog ram are graduate students
working toward their master's
degree, or professional, updating their credentia.ls. Teltf..'On-

to take disciplinary action

against a faculty or academlc
staff member on a complaint.

The informal resolution's
steps incl ude- informing the
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Person (EOAAP). Bill
According to a survey by the
India_n a University's Office or Bailey has recently resigned thJs
Women's Affairs, " roughly a . position at the un.l\rerslty. Mary
third of the nation's colleges and .Williams has been asked to be
the Board of Regents of the wtiversities· lack a grievance the part-time affirmative action
University of Wisconsin System procedure for harassment." The officer.
to foster a n environment of re- same· survey indicated that sexspect for the dignity and worth · ual harassment, in some form,
Irving Buchen, Vice O\ancelof all students and employees or is experienced bf 20 to 30 perlor, indicated at the July 18,
the System . Incidents of sexual, cent of a ll female students while
1985 Executive C<>mmlttee of

Johnson assumes ROTC chairmanship
by Brian· D. McComble
Staff reporter
Lt. Col. De nni s Johnson
arrived at UWSP about six
weeks ago to asswne Chairmanship of the military sc,ience department and comma nd of the
Reserve omcers' Trainin g
Cor,,s (ROTC). A native of New
Mexico, Johnson came to Stevens Point after a three-year
tour as an assis\,i.nt commander
fo r the North American Aerer
space Defense Command (NORAD ).
.
In an interview with The
Pointer, U. Col. Johnson stated
that the ROTC program has a
twerfold mission. Primarily, the
purpose of the program is to
train students to become commissioned officers. A secondary
aspect of the ROTC program is
the classes that are offered
through the military science department. Johnson stres.sed that
the 100 and 200-level courses are
open to the student . body as a
whole.
"A ny st udent who takes
wliversity courses can t:,ake our
(100 and 200-level) courses,"
Johnson said. But, he emphagzed, if students were in the
courses, ari effort would certainly be made to inform them of

attending college.
UWSP does have procedures·
fbr the resolution of complaints
of this nature. These procedures
involve two stages, beginning
with informal steps and ending
with formal procedures where It
is necessary for the OUtncellor

'---

the Faculty Senate that ii affirmative action is to mean anything, everybody has to be an affirmative action officer.
Because most women faU to
publicize their complaints, formally or informally, university
persoMel and students may beUeve that the aboence of complalnts indicates the aboence of
a problem. The Faculty Senate
at 1JWSP have acknowledged
via their faculty minutes distributed throughout the campus that
"students have made complaints
about sexist and racist comments being made in the classroom."
·
Although data concerning the
extent of the problem varies,
campuses are not exempt from
the problems and UWSP Is no
exception, as the recent harassment suit indicates.

""

ACT seeks volunteers

the many options of the ROTC ships before the end of the term.
by Inga Bur
Individuals who do not receive
program.
·
Special to the Pointer
Presently there are 200 stu- . scholarships but havt signed
dents taking classes in t he mili- contracts receive a yearly sutr
The Association for Communita ry scie nce department. Of sistence of $1,000 fo r the acaty Tasks (A.C.T:) is a student
these students, 52 have contract- demic year .
volunteer
organization at Ute
ed with the Army to complete
University of Wtse0nsln-Stevens
the ROTC program and to then
While Utere are financial benePoint
which
provides communiserve in the Army, National
fits to the ROTC program, JohnGuard, or Reserves. This con- son feels that the experience of ty service to Stevens Point and
·surrounding
areas. Founded in
tract is usually signed in the stu- being a commissioned officer is
th"ifaU of 1977, A.C.T. consisted
dent's junior or senior year .
one of lasting value. New offiof six volunteer programs with
To ~ accepted into the ROTC cers are immediately put in
charge of large quantities of approximately 56 students. To,program, a person must be at " money, resources and equip- day, A.C.T. consists of between
least 17 and be able to graduate ment on a daily basis."•Because Im and 700 student volunteers
fro m college and accept their of this, there is a " recognition
annually who participate in apcommission before their 25th throughout industry and man- proximately 45 programs within
23 community agencies and apbirthday. Other requirements in- agement that a corrunissioned
pr))ximately 19 public and pricl ude American citizenship, officer (after departure from the
1
v8te schools.
good health , high moral charac- service) is in a better position
A.C.T. was origlnaUy altrulsti·
ter and a grade point average of
than college graduates with .an caUy motivated ; students partic2.0.
equal amount of time in busiipated simply to help others.
ness ... Johnson cited studies that Now the service-learning philosTwo , th ree a nd four -yea r indicated that a commissioned
scholarships _are available but officer in this position is five to ophy predominates . Servicelearning ;.. basically a volunteer
!he selection process is very
competitive. These scholarships eight years ahead of other col- experience that Is mutually. benlege
graduates
who
go
right
into
eficial;
the student volunteer
pay tuition, Other scholastic
fees, textbooks and supplies, business or industry.
plus a subsistence allowance of
Nationally, the ROTC pro$1 ,000 a year . Currently, 15
scholarships have been awarded gram ;.. especially interested in
for this academic year at attracting engineering and nursUWSP. Johnson said that he ing majors. Johnson stated that ·
Uam:mty News Service
could award six more scholar- since the Stevens Point campus
presently offers neither of these
Three Madl.,on artlsta have
majors, this was not a real con- captured the top ca!h prizes In
ferencing is a un.Jque community sideration. Traditionally, busi- "Wisconsin . '115," a state-wide
service which makes it possible ness majors, physical education art show which opened Sunday,
for adults with family or career and social science majors have Sept I, in the Edna Csrlsten
obligations to pursue their per- made up the bulk of ROTC ap- Gallery at the University of Wl&sonal and professional develop- plicants, although Johnson consln-Stevens Point.
ment, and receive college credit stressed that the ROTC program
Randall Berndt, 748 JenUer
is looking for applicants across St., won the $500 first place
at the same time.
Fees for all of the courses are the whole academic range.
award tor hb: acr)'llc on canvas.
$47.50 per undergraduate credit
"The Diver, the Weeping
and $80.75 per graduate credit.
Historically, Johnson said, the Emperor and the Arrow Head
Pre-registration is necessary for
Pharaoh of the Dry Red Land."
UWSP
campm
bas,
on
the
averall classes, and further informaThe second place $200 prize ftrit
age, produced 23 cominlssioned to Peter Flanary, 2829 Perry st.,
tion ;.. available through the Office of Cor.!i."luing Educat!::i and dficers per year . But, Johnson f'or "Cone and Target with
added, through marketing and Maps," a sculpture, and Ruth
Outreach, 103 Old Main. Check
informational changes, he hope, Ungen, ·919 Vilas Ave., waa
local listings for broadcast of au
to increa>e this number during awarded f!OO for " Flight Over
classes on Channe! 36 {Milw apected three-year stay.
waukee ).
Clllcago'," a handmade book.

can learn while being of service
to others.
The recipients of A.C. T .'s
efforts range from the develo~
mentally disabled at C<>mmunlty
Industries, to the elderly at the
Portage County Home, to the
children who participate in the
Big Brother/Big Sister program.
A.C.'l\'.s programs are divided
into six categories: Develomen-ta! Disabilities, llealth Related
programs, Public Interest programs, Senior Citizen programs,
Native American programs and
Mental Health programs.
Through the Association for
Community Tasks at UWSP you
wiU be provided with an opportunity to help others to experience personal growth and development, to gain vocational ezperience, to Improve the quaUty
of Ufe in Stevens Point, to meet
new people, to establish new
contacts and to have fun. It wiU
be an experience you will never
forget !
·

Madi.son artist§ wi·n in
state-wide art show
The mli:ed media ezhlblticm
opened with a public reception
and preoentation of awards. Ju-

ror Elizabeth Neilson Armstrong, aaalstant curator of ·the -•
Wallter Art Center In MlnneapoUa, chooe 50 pieces· by 38 artt.ts •

for inclusion In the show.
GaJ!ery director Mark Spencer
calls this year's "Wllconlln"
ezhlbltion one of the best he's
ever seen.· The Juror says the •
slides she ~ - ·:. .. represented an incredibly broad
range of subjects, styles and
media." /al a newcomer to the
Midwest, she conl<!nds, " If there
had been any doubla about the
vigor of the visual arta here,

Ceat.p,' f
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Polish artist's work on display
UnJverslty News Service
A painter who holds Ul" h.igh-

est honor given to artists by the

PoUs h· gove rnment is exhi biting
46 of her wor ks in a show at the

University of Wisconsin-Stevens

Poi nt.
Mrs. Ba r ba ra Wengor ek 's
creations are primarily politica l
expressions done in boldJy~olored oils. Her stories on canvas
are about Pola nd's continuing

" It is in the realm of flowers
a~d plants that the identity of

this artist is most discernible,"
observes UWSP Professor Herbert Sandmann in a section entitled "critica l comments" in the
show's catalog.
Sandmann likens her use of
color to that of Vincent Var'l

Gog h a nd Chai m Souti ne.
' 'There is a rhythmic, flame-like
m ovem ent i n m any of these

works that echoes similar execu-

resistence and perseverance.
tion in the early painlif1gs of
Her theme is within surrealis- Mondrian and the Toledo Landtic subject matter that includes scapes by El Greco," he adds.
The s how will co ntinue
nowers, portraits, Landscapes.
anima l life and fantasy.

through October I In the main

Prof. Rouda relocates
• Unlvenlty'New1 Servlce
Robert H. Rouda , a 17-year
member of the University of
Wlsconsln'5tevens Point faculty,
has been appointed program director for paper science and
engineering at the Twin Cities
campus of the Unive rsi ty of
Minnesota .
He will assume his duties a t
the beginning of the fall semester.
·
Rouda said he has a mission
of further developing offerings
at U of M that will link courses
in fo restry, forest products ,
chemical engineering and computer sclence. 'Ibe paper science
program there currenUy is one
of the smaller ones in the country . The one at UWSP is one of

Dear Friends:

I want to take this opportunity

to publicly thank the hundreds
of faculty, stall, and students
who made the Wisconsin Special

~:~~

s:a~.S=e~Gi:::~

whelming success. Your lovt,
enthusiasm, c:;are, and skill
made that weekend a highlight
in the lives of over 2,300 mentally retarded children and adults.
I partic ularly want to a c··
knowledge those who helped me
organize and offer clinic experiences during the games. You
should be proud of the fact that
the HISS C1inics were aclmowl. edged by Special Olympians and
Coaches as the " best ever." Special thanks is extended to the
follow ing faculty/staff who
shared their expertise as cllnlc
directors:

Mr. Ed Marks, Ms. Nancy
Page. Dr. Len Hill , Mr. D.J. Leroy, Mr. Wayne Gorell, Mr. Jerry Gotham , Dr. Wllliam Clark
and Ms. linda Macak.
'
l would also like to thank U,e
following students fo r Ule professional excellence each demon•
strated as clinic directors:
, Mike Schmitt, Assistant Clinic
Di rector , Bryan Yenter, Dennis

the largest In terms of undergraduate student enrollment.
In a letter.of resignation, Roueta wrote that he would be inlerested In helping develop 8 ·" synergism" between the Wisconsin
teaching program In pulp and
paper science, and the Minne.sota research departments and the
computer and other technical

~~~:~I i~~~~=s

lobby and Museum of Natural
History Ga ll ery . of UWSP's
Albertson Leaming Resources
Center.
Mrs. Wengorek left Poland
four yea rs ago and now resides
in Chicago where she paints full
time.

In 1965, she received the grand
prize from the Polish Ministry of
Art and Culture for a museum
exposition entitled, "Majda nek."
In three successive years. she
was cited for her show, entitled ,
" Spring-Poznan" at the World
Fair Exposition.
Outside of her homeland , she
has exhibited in Tokyo, Paris,

Zoch to lecture
Ullivtnlly Newt Servlct
David Zacb, a futurist for
Northwestern Mutual llie Insurance Co. of Milwaukee, will give
a public lecture Friday, Sept. 6,
atUWSP.
"Trends for the Future" will
be p.....nted at I p.m . .In the
Pn,gram-llal1'jutt Room of the
University Center. There will be
no admlsslon charge.
His presentation will be spoosored by the Student llie DM-

so~e~pec~~ ~si
_o_n_. - - - -"- -- -~•
ideas in this regard ... " ·
Prize cont.
Rouda is widely known in professional circles for his work in these concerns were dissipated
pioneering instructional pro- by the creative energy of the
grams tying computing to L~e work submitted for review. "
A Stevens Point art.is\, carol
making of paper.
The professor said that to help Enunons of 28>0 Prais St., received honorable mention for

Cont. p.23

~:~~ailiw':: :;~~~~·;

artists selected for honorable
mention are Bruce Basch of Sis- '
ter Bay, for " La Passione " an
acrylic and paper work,' and
Anne Hughes of McFarland for
" Rallyin g in SUpport of a
Friend," a pastel, pencil and
colored pencil piece.
Also included in the show are
Giaimo, Dee Moroni, Tana Gust,
. works by Daniel Fabiano, 1116
Dave Steavpack, Tori Peterson
Soo Marie Ave., Stevens Point, a
Ilsa Reetz, . Jaye Hallenbeck: member of · the art faculty at
and Beth Kiene .
UWSP ; Jon Bailiff, a Stevens
And, a special thanks to Sr: Point native who now lives ln
Rosella Reinwald, Barb Gardner Madison ; and Matt Groshek, an
and linda Stelmacher ror their alwnnus of UWSP .and graduate
invaluable assistance.
student at UW-Milwauk.ee.
It is with gratitude that I acknowledge your important contribution. Your efforts were appreciated more than you might
ever know by our Special Olympians, their coaches, and their
Manufacturers
families. The love you shared
enriched many lives!

TOY-RIFIC

Slncerdy,

Dr. caro1 Haetug

CllaJc Dtreclor

Direct Mall
Hwy. 51 & Cty. B
Plover

Member, WlscominSpeclal
Olympics

Boan! of Dlrtttors
APPRECIATION
On behalf of the Besong family. l wish to thank all of those
who, through their lette rs,
cards, telephone calls and personal attendance, did sympathize with us M Ule death of our
son/brother/ uncle Stephen Ebai
Besong.
May his soul rest in peace.
'lbant You All ,
Joseph Nkwo Besong

345-2601

at UWSP

Bern, London , West Berlin, and
in large-city Polish centers in
the United States.
Mrs . Wengorek holds a master
of arts degree from the ~olish
Academy of Fine Arts in Krakow and has done additional
study at the Czechoslovakian
Academy of Fine Arts in
Prague. She has been exhibiting
since 1959.
In a related ca reer, she served
for a decade (until ·1970) as a designer of interior architecture
for the Nationa l· Atelier of the
Fine Arts. Her assignments include the designs for two railroad stations, two hotels and

three gastronome plants. She
also has worked as a graphic
artist for .a publishing company
and as a costume designer for
Polish fi lm, theatre a nd television productions.
Her Stevens Poi nt s how is
jointly sponsor ed by UWSP,
Annual Lectures on Poland, Polish Heritage Club of Stevens
Point, a nd Polish American Con-gress of Central Wisconsin.
Her works may be viewed in
the Learning Resources Center
(Libra ry ) rrom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .
every day of the week and until
~ p.m. Sundays through Thursdays.
•

Stickers forbidden on state cars
It has come to the attention of
the Department of Administration that some users of state,.
owned vehicles have been placing stickers of a personal nature
on state-owned vehicles. By way
of reminder, the State Fleet Policies and Procedures specifically fo rbid the attac hment of
stickers, decals, and signs to
state-owned vehicles that are
not specifically approved by the

Agency Fleet Manager as meeting some necessary state pur-

pose.
The expense associated with
the removal or a ny bumper
sticker may be charged to the
department responsible for putting the non-approved sticker on
Ule vehicle./'
U you tiave any questions,
plea~ contact Ka ~ Wachowiak at 346-2.884 .
-

'°'

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS:
Check .u,s OU[ for your apart m e n [
needs 1ncludin~ c\'eryt hine: from
furniture, a ppl ia~11:es.lho uSewares.
a nd e\'en wi ld clo1hin~.

ST. VINCENT
DEPAUL
THRIFT STORE
Open, 9:3-0 10 4:30
Monday !hru Saturday
Locattd ll<rOSII IM St=t from IM

PnffMr Park Band SMII
1111 Crosb~· A•• .. s1....,. Point ,

Wel~ome Back"Students
Hardly Ever Has:
Imported Clothing .
Posters
Wall Hanging
and other necessities

Superflight

AEROBIC
The Astonishing
Flying Ring

5

HARDLY
EVER
Downtown Stevens Point
344-4848

6.99

M·Th. 10-5:30

Fri. 10,9

Sat.10-5

.

/
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Choosing a·long distance
company is a lot like choosing

.,

a roommate. · . -

It's bel ler to know what ftley're
. . like beforeyou move in.
Living together with someone for .the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies .
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T..
For instance, with some companies you have
to sp·end a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vc,1ry.
But when you choose AT&T, there .won't be
any surprises when you move in. You11 get the

-

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
.r
With calls that sound as cl0se as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and colfect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AThT. Becau~ whether•
you're into Mozart or.metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch some~

AT~T

The right choice.
- - - -·- c,1985 AT&T Co,nmur-=ot~
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· England 1n Stevens Point tonight
Courtesy of EMl Am<rica
Most people don't realize that
England once belonged to Tennessee ... not the island country
of E~nd. but " England Dan"
Seals of the celebrated pop duo
" England Dan and John Ford
Coley." Leaving behind a highly
successful ca reer in pop music,
Dan Seals has returned ro his
Tennessee musical past

Dan remembers a childhood
during which country was the
only music he listened to until
he was about 10 years old. His
father gained quite a reputation
as an accomplished guitar play·
er and together with his son

Midland-Odessa area. Dan . is
obviously proud when it comes
to his family . .. Dad is an incred- .
ible guitarist," he says, "and ·
Jimmy. . . he took the Texas
State Cha mpionship Fiddler
Award when he was just 9 years

•••"""I

While it might seem strange

for someone to be playing country mus ic a fter having such
smash pop hits in the mid-1970s
as " I'd Really Love to See You
Tonight, " " Love is the Answer,"
and " Nights are Forever," for
Dan, it is really a natural return
ro his past due ro the fact that
his ancestral roots run deep in
the musical hisrory o(· Tennessee-literally. His only regret
about the move is that he didn't
do it sooner. "·The second time
around is definitely the best," he
says... I like pop music, but I
love country music. It comes
from inside."
That's understandable, for

country music is surely in Dan's
blood. His family tree has been
traced ro the area of Middle

Tennessee where his great,
great grandparents fanned the
land near DidtsQn, Sylvia, and
Big Sandy in the 1700.. There his
great. grea t uncle used ro play
the fiddle at dances in what is
now known as David Allen Coe's
Rustin Cave. Years later, his
grandfather also had a bahd
that played in the same cave,
but he later moved out West
when the rural farming life of
Tennessee couldn't provide a
steady living for his growing
family. Settling in Ted! where
jobs were plentiful, the Seals
family worlted the rich Texan oil
fields by day and made their
mll!ic at night.

Jim.my ( Dan's older brother old! es a killer on the fiddle,
who later became part o( anoth- right up there with Buddy Spicher famous pop due-"Seab and er and all those boys!"
Crofts" ) on fiddle, the pair soon · Dan, roo, was playing instrufound themselves playing with ments at a very young age. He
some of the biggest name, in was standing on old woodeQ
country music w
toured the crates in order to play an

upright bass at age 4. but the
family combo couldn't take him
on the road because he was too
young " to go out and spend the
night. " Remaining at home, he
would spend his time practicing
on one of his father 's guitars.
When he turned 10, he moved
with his mother to Da llas. Jimmy had already left home and
was touring with Gene Autry's
band, "The Champs," but fo r
Dan moving to the city meant
being exposed to music o_t!Jer
than country for the first time.
Swayed by the popular sound of
the times-rock 'n' roll- his career got its start when he began
playing in bands while in high
school. The most successful of
these bands was one he fonned
with John Ford Coley called
" Southwest F.O.B. (Freig~t On
Board). Their mid-chart single
entitled 11 The Smell · of Incense"
was a source of encouragement
for the new partners to £urther
pursue a musical career as a
·
duo.
Moving ro Los Angeles, the
pair eventually landed a recording contract with Atlantic Records. With a new stage name
given to Dan by his brother Jimmy, England Dan and John
Ford Coley went on to release a
string of hit singles ("It's Sad ro
. Belong" and " We'll Never Have .
to Say Goodbye Again," as well ·
as those already mentioned and
more ) which have become Jonglasting standards of .contempor3ry radio fonnats. The experience they gained together in
their early yiars touring with
Elron John, Bread, Three Dog
Night, Chicago, Neil Sedaka,
Anne MWT3y, Carly Simon, Oli·
via Newton,John, and Seals and
Crofts seasoned them as they
became headliners in their 'own
right.

R. Lionel Knipnow
Ironically however, even while
the pair were at the height of
their performing and recording
career, the " re&t" Dan Seals
longed ro write and perform
country music. Even more iron-.
ic is.the fact that their career in
pop music was the ·underlying
reason for his first trip to Middle Tennessee, fo r the duo used
to record their hits at a studio
just outside of Nashville. That
same studio is where he is working once again, but this time on
his own solo projects. Today, the
good-natured singer/songwriter
has turned hls attention to a
more definite country sound, the
sound he grew up with .
His initial solo album effort on
EMI Liberty entitled Rebel
Heart has generated such coun·
lrY hits as " You Really Go for
the Heart, " " Everytiody 's
Dream Girl ," '' After You," and
the Top 10 hit, " God Must be a
Cowboy.'' Recent appearanc~
with such felluw entertainers as
Ronnie Milsap, Hank Williams
Jr., George Jones, Charlie Daniels, Alabama. Anne Murray,
and others have eleva ted his visibility in the country field to new
heights, as have his many lelevi-.
sion appearances on nationally
syndicated cable networks. Not
s urprisingly , audiences are re,..
sponding · in favor of his new
~ und and style, as evidenced by
the Top 10 success of the first
single release._ from his latest
album , Sao Aotone-"( You
Bring Out) The Wild Side of
Me. " The current single from
the LP is entilled "My Baby's
Coot.p, 7

erich: Catch him, if you cdn
by R. Uoad g , _

Featme F.dltor

Dan Dieterich bas a scbeduJe
that would nbaast !IMS people
by noon. In additton ro teachiog
English at the UWSP, Dan Is
cbapler praldent o( the American Soddy for Training and~

velopment; • business wr1Ung
c:cmultant; board ot
the Pl>rtq< County United Way;
an English Iulo< II the 1/WSP
Writing Lab; and with bis
local PTO and a Boy Scout
troop. Dan aho actlvdy - ports the Md-State ~
AuociaUon, Committee OD Public Double3peak, and Committee
on Business Ccmmunlcation.
And !IJID<bow be seems ro bolit all, n o t e s ~ Larry Watson. " Everytbin& be's involved with, he does ftl1. Pl..
be remain, cheerful at the' same
time-I don't get it."
Asud when · he finds time U>
sleep, Dan Jost chuckles. " I get
plenty of sleep ordinarily. I jast
liu ro kttp busy, that's all."
But Dan does mor< than kttp

ance

. lie Influences, motivates
and inspires people. "Be's liu
an electrical outle't," offers

Ouis Dorsey, a former student
rl. Dan's. " H yoo're low on energy, jast plug younelf In and

be,tgive·youa bomt.."

enjoys what he does, whether he
is teaching college students or

business ei:ecutives, giving ra
fr<e demonstration on calligraphy writing at a local school or
tutoring a student outside of

class.
Dan c1oesn, do thing., just for
money; be does thing., " because
be believes they should be
done," remarks Watson. lf
somebody told Dan that he
would no longer be paid for all
the teaching and consu!Ung be
does, Watson believes be would
cnrtinue ro do those things any-

1:1 ·way.
g As evidence, Wat.son cites the
J time Bake-Rite Bakery an~

nounced it would be going out of

. business. Dan voltmteered ro
~ bold raume and job application
:; worbhops for all the displaced
3 employees. It didn't matter 00
i: Dan that be WllSll't being paid.

c,. Dan ""' coocerned about those
unemployed people ..
However, you sense that Dan
Everything Dan does is peonot only gives energy, but draws ple-oriented and be carries his ·
it from everything be does. lie warmth for people into his

teaching, consulting worlt, and make is batterios or french fried
community affairs. Dan is never potatoes,'' Insists Dieterich.
too busy to find time for people: "Your main concern to stay in
between classes, early in the ·business has to be human
morning, late at night, in his of- beings."
fice, at home, or in the hallway.
· ~
·
" I don't care if what you
Cont. p. 9

Ti me to stuff
food give-aways
by ilrtaD D. M<Comble
It was at a fr<e food giveaway
Staff lleporttt
that an idea ftnally came ro me.
Uke most students, the feder- I ""' in one of tboae long sbufal deficit was just a word ro me lllng lines of screaming children
until my financial aid was in · and old peopl~, filling out Federdanger of being cut. It ,... then al Heating Assistance appllcathat I realized that the federal ttons and wondering If they bad
government was in debt and, rice or flour th.la tiine, when the

sadly, could only print so much
money to make up for it. But
believing as I do in the power of
the individual to effect change 1
irrunediately began searcw;.g
for a way to help save the feder·
al government
money.

some

folly of if all became appannt.
I realized that~ the problem
with the fr<e food giveaways
""'all of. the middlemen, in this
case the federal government.
You see, the system la a very

Con~p. 7 ;

/
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_The toils and follies of u'niversity .dorm life
by Barbara Bongers
Staff reporter
Are you afraid of the " real"
world? Afraid you'll never make
it on your own, or afraid of not
measuring up to society's expectations? 1£ the honest answer to
that question is yes, then I have
a solution for you. This solution
you're about to fall in love with
saves you the hassle of actually
making a decision as to " what"
exactly you plan to do with your
life. It saves you the hassle of
finding a place to live, of mak-

you will {or possibly already are
and are simply not aware of' it)
be exposed to all sorts or pleasure-oriented activities, such as
ice cream socials, dances, blind
dates, and ·silly games to get
everyone involved. ll you are
the more seriorls type of person,
there are ierious types of activities to get involved in. These Ur
elude being a member of hall
council or being in charge of
waking people at the sound or a
fire or other alarm.

As with almost a n y new
adventure or idea, there are
some minor drawbacks to living
in the dorms. You no longer
have time to spend (or as some
put it, " blow off" ) lying a round
wa t ching television or doing
nothing . Your lime will be
scarce, but put to good use. An·
other possible side effect of llv·
ing in the dorms is insomnia.
Titls occurs when a n overly alert

Coni. p.8

y~~tr~·i~; p~;;

~ni~~rie~xi~~
yourself. ~ possibilities are
endless. The solution: Dorm life.
lf this term is either foreign or

Did you say 'Guck'?

repulsive to you, I strongly
encourage you to read on.
First, let's take the word
" dorm ." A dorm is a large

by R. Uonel Krupnow
Feature Editor
Labels are fun and time saving. By "label" I don't mean,
!or instance, the paper which is

building with spacious a partments (equipped with everything from a whole closet and

dresser to yo'lll'. own real-live
roorrunate).
Next, let us look at the term
" dorm life." This is much more
complex. Dorm life is a totally
new lifestyle that one must
adapt to. This includes: delicious {or should I say interesting ) meats, laundry facilities
(geared toward those with a desire for a wardrobe of all one

~ ~ ; ' ~ . " ~oJ,~r,:

color), and your own "psychologist {known as the wing's Resident · Assistant) for those who
may need help getting adjusted.
The term " dorm life" also in-

eludes other things beside5 your
basic necessities of life. As I
stated before, dorm life solves
your problem of making friends
on your own. Living in a dorm 1

back it goes into the trucks for a

that we just ship this food to

Stuff
complex o·ne. It starts with the
federal govenunent buying the
ei:cess produce of the American
tarmljf, in an atter(lpt to - well,
rm not sure why they do ii , but
suffice to say , I'm sure the
farmers appreciate it. Then, the
government ~ this food and
ships it to warehouses around
the country !or storage. When
the warehouses become full, it's
time to give the food away. So,

trip to the distribution centers. countries that really n~ it,
Then you and I wait in line for
an hour-and.i.a-half to pick up
enough cholesterol-laden cheese
and butter to give a bull a heart
attack.
Toe problem is that the federal government is spendlng huge
amounts of money storing, ship-ping nd distributing this food .
Don't think that I'm suggesting

Reco_rd toss planned
Have a few scratched,
warped, or Worn-out albums
lying around that you never Ifs..
ten to anymore? Well, don ' t
throw them away ., ..yet. Sunday,
September 8, unlvermty radio
station ·wwsP will sponsor the
first 90FM Album Toss.
The object of the conte:",
which begins at 2 p.m . at the liltramural field, is to toos a standanl 12 inch Ip the longest possible distance. Contestants may
use any throwing style , but
event organizers recommend a
frisbee toos.

Prizes will be awanled !or the

longest tosses in both men's and
women's categories. First prize
is nine free albwns of choice.
Second place throwers will receive a Kodak disk camera.
Third and fourth place prizes
are Kodak _Cooler Bags.
Contestants may register with
a 90 cent ree September 5 and 6
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. in the·Coocounre of the University Center,
and from noon to 2 p.m. Sunday,
September 8, at the WWSP studios in the Communication

although it would probably be
cheaper. No, I've always been
an " America-first" kind of guy
and I'm not going to change
now. My idea is to get rid of
these food giveaways altogether.
Now before the farmers of the
country make an angry protestpilgrimage to Washington with
their tractors and manure·
spreaders, let me say that my
idea would benefit these hardworking souls. Instead or having
these people worlt 12 to 16 hour
days in an effort to produce food
that has to be given away, the
government s hould just pay
them not to produce anything. If
then, wasn't any food to ship,
store and give away , there
wouldn't be any shipping, . storage or labor costs.
And, those of us who have
faithfully taken our places in
line month after month, those of
us whO have, in actuality, made
th~ present program the semisuccess that it is, should also be
compensated. I- would suggest
that we receive checks (regularly ) in an amount equal to what

building.

Cont. p. 9
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Fruh Straw!Mny 11.25

means "to seal : tag, characterlza tion , description, name ,
sketch, stereotype, and classification." Thus, " soup" itsell is
a label.
The bene!it o! labels Is
unquestionable, considering that
man has been labeling things for
millennlwns. Indeed, labeling
may have b@_en a matter of survival for earIY humanoids. U a
~osaurus were attacking
an encampment of prehistoric
families and a. brave young warrio'r stood up and called for her
spear, but received knitting neeclles instead, logic suggests that
the three-minute · mile might
have been run already. Certainly, labels can be as vital to safety now as they were millions of
years ago.
~o;~:e~

1:,~~ ~;; ~c~

!un. I like imagining how Adam
!ell trying to label all the plants
and animals tjiat God commanded bim to name-an exciting
task when one considers the possibilities. But, there sat Adam,
panting on a rock alter coiqbing
all of Eden, grateful that hi! job
was C91DP!ete, when out hops
this brown lumpy blob. . .
Admittedly I wasn't there, but
the word ' 'toad" always did
sound obscene to me. I would
have cursed the llWe toad. After
all, creating all those Greek and
Latin terms centuries before
those empires arose must have
been exhausting work.
Yet , Adam must have had
some run; be had to have been
laughing wben be thought of
"amoeba." By the lime he
mouthed "horse,"· he probably

w

PITCHER NIGHT

-*2.25
Free ·Popcom

PARTNERS PUB

Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 9:00

2800 STANLEY STREET
341-9545

-You In Tho Star

.,.._ Maile lllcllill"

needed to take hi., 15-mlnute
morning break . When the
breadth of Adam's task is considered, understandlng the term
"woman" becomes easier. He
was hard at work , creating
names, descriptions, and characterizations; he wasn't prepared !or Eve. Chances are he
hadn't shaved or brushed hi.,
teeth and suddenly, In the middle of naming mangoes, this
beautiful, naked creature is gaz.
ing upon hla nakedn...,. Adam
was awestruck. All be could utter was "Woooooo, 'Inaaaaaa"
and some cherub scribbled It
down in the book of names and
labels.
Adam might have had a monopoly on labeling before the
advertising agency was developed , but now his original
names are being rivaled. Apples
are no longer just for eatµlg or
poisoning ·teachers. Today Apples can write, "calculate, and
bleep when the wrong button has
been pressed. Apples can still Ile
used by women to seductively
allure men, and then after the
seduclng is done, the Apple can
Ille the victim's address and
phone nwnber !or later referral.
Further, In honor of the old Ja..
beler, a line of seductive clothing and other apbrodlsiacal devices can be purcha5'(1 through
acofl)Oration named Adam.
However, labels can be much
more than run; they can be helpful limesavers. For example,

=.~~l~=rm~

easier If I can simply ask the
clerk where the . '~ce cream" ls
located, rather than requesting

!i~arying~ddi'::.eclito~ I._
hance Its. Oavor. Moreoever,
when a penion Is panting from
sununer beat and the jog. to "the
store, "lee cream" is much eu:1·
er to say than: "Where is ...that
frozen dairy. . .gucli:?"

Conlp.9

seals
Got Good Timing" and is rapidly climbing the same trail as Ila

predecessors.
With an active recording and
perfonnance schedule ahead,
Dan Seals is well on his way to
achieving hi! new · goals and
drums .. hi., music takes to the
charts. It's not so much tliat pop
music has loot a great star or
that country music hu gained
one, It's more jllll the simple
fact that music Javers everywhere can welcome Dan SeaJa
back.

)
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To quiz or not to quiz
\-\I'
by R. Uooel Kntpnow
Feature F..dltor
We all love quizzes, right? If
we didn't, why would we be in
college? Literature buffs have a
special passion for such challenges, so this quiz is for them.
Following is a list of opening
lines fr om various major works
of literature. See how many you
can identify. 1be first one is a
freebie.
1. " Call me Ishma el. "
2. ,; Now, what I want is, Fact.

~

-..;;;;:.-/

Teach these boys and gir ls nothing but Facts . . Facts are all that
a re wanted in life."

) -~

IV

-.....:::-

( "\_ .i)

3. " When shall we three meet
again

In thunder; lightning, or in

rain ?"
4. " l am a sick man .. .I am

an angry man."
5. "They're out there."
~6. " 3 May. Bistritz.-Left Munich at 8:la p.m ., on 1st May,
arriving at Vienna early next
morning ; should have arrived at
6: 46, but train was an hour
late."
7. ··stately, plump Buck Mulli-

gan came from the stairhead,
bearing a bowl of lather on
~r~~ .. mirror and razor lay
8. ''Brrrrrrriiliiliig !
An alarm clock clanged in the
dark and silent room.·•
9. ·· My father had a small
estate in Nottinghamshire ; I
was the third of five sons."
10. " I am by birth a Genevese
and my family is one of the
most distinguished of that re· publl'('

11. " 1801-l have just returned
from a visit to my landlord-the
solitary neighbour that I shall be
troubled with."
12. " You don't know about me,
withoufyou have read a book by
the name of ''t:be Adventures of
Tom Sawyer,' but that ain't no

"matter."

13. "Emma Woodhouse, handsome, clever, and Mch, with a
comfortable home and happy
disposition seemed to unite some
of the best blessings of existence; . and r had lived nearly
twenty-one years in the world
with very little to distress or vex
her. "
14. " Toe boy with fair hair
lowered himself down the last
few feet of rock and began to
pick his way towards the lagoon. "

'

15. " Late in the afternoon of a
chilly day in Februa ry, two
gentlemen were sitting alone
over their wine, in a well-furnished dining parlor, in the town
of p:....., in Kentucky.''
16. " When he was nearly thirteen, my brother Jem got his
arm badly broken at the elbow."
17. " Robert Cohn was once
middleweight boxing champion
of Princeton."
18. " To the red country. and
part of the gray country ,of Oklahoma , the .last rains came gently, and they did not cut the
scarred ea"rth."

19. " Once upon a midnight

dreary, while [ pondered, weak
and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volwne of forgotten tore-"

24. " There was a woman who
20. "Reveille was sounded, as
always, at 5 a .m.-a hammer was beautiful, who started with
pounding on a rail outside camp all the advantages, yet she had
no luck." ·
HQ."
25. "Call me Jonah ."
21. " From a Little after two
o'clock until almost sundown of
the long still hot weary dead
September afternoon they ·sat in
what Miss Coldfield still ca lled
the office because her father
had called it that- "
22. ''No one would have believed in the last years of the
nineteenth century that this
world was being watched keenly
and closely by intelligences
greater than man's and yet as
mortal as his own .. . . "
23. '' I want 'a..h,ero : an uncommon want,
When every year and month
"
sends forth a new one.

=======-====..

Answers
can
be found
on
page 9

WELCOME CATHOLIC STUDENTS
Welcome to the Newman University Parish .
Newman Un iversity Parish is a Catholic coiilm unity for students,
faculty , staff and i nterested persons of Stevens Point .
Newman University Pa rish is designated as the offic ial parish for
those on campus .
.
The Student • Parish Center is located at 2108 Fourth Avenue
across from Berg Gym , next to Pray/Sims Hall.

Dorms dead
(known to some .. " nosey" )
person bears voices and other
activities in the hallways and
mun get up and see what is
goin& on.
As you can see, the drawbacb

OFFICE HOURS:°

9:00-12:00 Noon
1 :00-5:00 P.M.

PHONE:
After Hours:

345-6500
341-0098

Pbolo by: P. Hlle

are few ana curable. r SUIUt'.est

you go to. your local student
housing building and apply for

this experience known as " dorm
life" --good luck, and l can tluar·

antee you will not be disappointed!

CATHOLI.C MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday 4:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:15 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
All weekend Masses are celebr"ated at the St. Joseph Convent
·
Chapel, 1300 Marla Drive.

Turn to Pointer Poll
on page 10 for
your views on
dorm life

Weekday Masses are Tuesday and Thursday , 12:00 Noon in
the Oratory in Newman Center 2nd floor. (Other times will be
announced.)
'

Newman Catholic Center also offers :
-lnstructl~n classes for Catholics and non-Catholics.
-Pre-marriage seminars .
-Retreats .
-Rap sessions .
-peer Ministry .
-Sma !I growth groups.
-Counseling in Spiritual and Fa ith growth .
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La bels

evolve into humans).

Dieterich

Once the benefits of labels are

Another timesaving quality of
labels is the ability to lwnp varying units under one neat lab ~I.
For instance, if I' eat Rocky
Road ic:e cream and hate it, I
can infer that all ice creams are
lousy and save time by. not try-

ing eac h type of ice crea m .
Then, when L,JSe short, snaggy

store workers ask if I'd like to
try some Hairy Cow or Butter
Pecan ice. cream, I can ignore
their squeaky voices and not
waste my va lua ble shopping
time.

Some labels that are - ially adapted fo r lumping varying
wlits under are : ice Cre.ar.l, apples, carpet rodents, students,
and Fords. But, as Adam must
have discovered, one of the most
enjoyable aspects of labeling is
creating original labels. One
need not be versed in Greek or
Latin. I have managed to develop several lal>els without one

Gr eek root : boober (a cute
child ) ; pi ckermuckermooker
(any obnoxious person ); and
gookenheimer {the early species
of primate which decided not to

fully examined, and once one de-

velops a few of his own, the need
to retain labels can be better appreciated. So, give developing
new labels a try and use them
wisel~.

••••••••••
Stuff

we would otherwise be given.
We could call this the F arm-

er

~ ~~e:J~%~o&~ ri-

diculous, but I fi rmly believe
that Utls country could save millions, if not billions, or dollars by
s imply pa ying us ins tead of
making us recipients of charity.
It would mal<e us as individuals
more sel!~ ufficient.

~~........__,-._~~~

Answers
l. Moby Dick by Herman Mel. ville.
2. Ha rd Ti m es by Charles
Dickens.
J. Macbeth by William Shakespeare.
4. Notes fr om the Unde rground by Fyodor Dostoevsky.
5. One F1ew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest by Ken Kesey.
6. Dnlcula by Bram Stoker.
7. Ulyu es by James J oyce.
8. Native Son by Ri c ha r d

Wright.
9. Gulliver's Travels by J ona-

than Swift.

Next Week :
Dental
health week

10. Franke ns t e in by Ma r y

Shelley.
II. Wuther!Jlg Heights by Emily Bronf,e.
12. Adventures of Huckleberry
Film by Martt Twain.

13. Emma by Jane Austen.

14. Lord of the FUes by William Golding.
15. Uncle Tom 's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe.
16. To Kl11 a Mocklugblrd by
Harper Lee.
17. The Sun Also Rises by
E rnest Hemingwa y.
18. The Grapes · of Wrath by

Dieterich and Hank Sparapani
have been holding !)usiness writing wor kshops a t Wausau Insurance a nd other" compBJli.es for
eight vea . Some people go into
the o
ops fee ling a little unea
Many or them , .by admission, aren't very good writers,
and having t h eir writi n g
critiqued in a workshop can be a

bit humblinR.
Yet, Dan can teach people and ·
let 'them examine their mistakes

without feeling Intimidated,

John Steinbeck.
19. " The Raven " by Edgar
Allan Poe.
20. One Day In tbe Ufe of Ivan
Dellllllovfcb by Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
2f. Aboalom, Aboalom by William Faulkner.
22. Tbe War of the Worlds by
H.G. Wells.
23. Don
by Lord Byron.
24. " The Rocking-Horse Win-

comments Dick Lepak , vice
president in charge of training
at Wausau Insurance. " He's
helped a lot of people. He has a

ne r " by O.H. Lawrence.
25. Cat's Cradle by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

catlon."

Juan

commitment to his profession ; I
- it demonstrated all the time.
Yet, he's down to earth."
" With Dan " notes Sparapani
" you are ne,;er outside the proc:
ess being talked at ; you are
always a part of total conununi-

Dao is hones t and c andid,

observes Watson . U he doesn't

_like an idea, or thinks·something
should be changed, he'll voice
his opinion: " U I ask him a
question, he's not going to .;:j.Sy
somethin g j ust because he
thinks that's .what I want to
hear ; he's just going to say what

he feels."

Get our new '$49• software module
w hen you buy an HP-41.
h's a deal that has no equal. for a calculator that has
no equal.
·
Our new HP-4 1 Ad vantage software module packs
12K or ROM. One a nd a ha!£ times the capacity of any
oth er HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineeri ng. mathema tica l and fi na ncial programs ever w ritten for the HP-41,
You get comprehensive advanced ~ atri~ moth ~unc·
tions. roots of equations and polynomtals , 1.l)tcgrat1ons,
base conversion and logic fun dions . and time va lue or
money fun ctions.
Our new module is a lso sub·programm~ble. So you
can quickly access just a port ion of a program. or tra ns·

i7s1: !~':::dri!~Ta:11~Jimina tes overlays
reduces the number of prompts.

fer~ t

As a member of the National
Committee on·. Public Doublespeak, Dan feels that honest,
open communication is not only
. important to bustnes,i and teaching, but to a community, as
well. He is always writing letters to newspapers and his candor has brought him his share of
m i dnight phone calls and
unsigned letters. " You know
that lrlnd of stuff Is going to happen but you stlll owe it· to
yourself and your community to
express your ideas." ·
,-t_

In fact, Dan feels we have a
moral obllgation to try to Inform
fellow citizens or eradicate prol>lems in our , communities. And
that sometimes involves saying
things that people really don't
want to hear.

a abort, you get cveryt hin~ it s going t~ take to help

Dan is reallstlc abou~ his let-

e HP-41 is a dea l a ll its own . ft s operat in¥,

an impact: " I'm not saying that
every time you write a letter to
the editor, everyone Is going to
change his opinion. I'm not that
naive. But people read those letters, and if they are well written, they will help 'form people's
aWtudes. "

~ 1:l[8~~~i:~i~~~i~::"J :,in;:~t~~ebra

is ao advan~ it doesn't need an "equals '
Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
~ ~ = t ~ ; - ; .e offer. Call (800) FOR·
Ask for Dept. 6588. We11 instantly give
the name of a dealer who has no equal.
it oow. The phone call is free .
our new module won't bee: for long.

F,J,pl.

EJ:.a

ters but he knows they can have

Between

HEWLETT
PAc;KARD

I'm a student who has no equal. Herc's my
proof-of-purchase 10 prove ii . Please
send me my frtt soflwarc module.

Zip

Diane adds that Dan doesn't
take blmaell too aertoualy: " He
a good senae of
He
can laugh at blmaell. I thinli;
that's Iiow he eata up stress."
baa

II P.41~na1Nu111Mr

M•il ,ou pon wit h pr-l·o l,pu rd uo M IO:
H nw l,ru , Puhrd Co.. ,/o Dirttl M• il

Pro;ttu / M·M, P. O . S.a 10598.
Pon la11d, 0,q(HI 97209
O.,--Woo<HP6to
... HP, U
-M
, -__
1 t,.
...,_,,a,1,-,U-llll
i.,O t:,,...._
_
__

PCl~ II

•u.s.......-tdlk1pnc..

:.!;::;t;;_!;;:.~:=:.::::-o::::'·:~

letters , · appoint·

ments, cooferences, and lamlly
Dan still llndl time for bobbles.
lie enjoys biking, . callJgraphy,
and carving. In addllloo, he la
taking Tae Kwon-Do aa part of
his fitness pn>tlram. " He tabs
time to smell the rooes " notes
his wife, Diane.
'

humor.

It may not be clear wliere Dan
gets all his energy from or bow
he manages to Juggle bla activities. But It Is clear that people
lllte Dan Dieterich are bard to

find-probably bocauae they're
always oo busy. Yet, they ..,..e
.. proof that caring · - quail- .

ty work, Ideals, and people
hun'tdied.
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Jeff Bell----<>ff campWr---Saukville, WI.
.
·
" II wu pretty good, but I bad
to move off campu to find morehm and freedom:'! Dttded mon,
space to 1tore my weapom - (I
like to bunt)"

14•--• ~---~.

a=,aJ
a.....
--

Jeff Dickmann-Watson-Ap-

pleton, WI.

Debbie

Kellie Greuel-Steiner-

=~·

gar-

Rodich-Steiner-

Minneapolis, MN.

Waukesha , WI.
"I like It because you get io
meet people, bat I don't mjoy
oat the euUtt wtng:'1

"It's great."

Clluck

Ariderson----<>ff can~

pus-Adams Friendship, WI.

"Pe<>ple ID Ille dorm are fun,
but It's dirty because people jasl
throw dielr garbage ID Ille balls
and I don't lite to share bathrooms."

"It's a great place to start college and lo meet people. I llted

'°'

II."

What ·is yo·ur
attitude
Dave Stuvpack----<>ff

cam-

about dorni I ife?

' pus-Whitewater, WI.

CCCQ

"I lived I.a. the dorms for only
one year. tt wua't great beuas e t like to do my own
dilng."

Adina Goldberger--8mith-Brown Deer, WI.
"I hate the food - It's wone
llwl I bnaglned ! I 11te be1ag

:::...~~ bome aad belag lnde-

___.

Scott Axhenbffl>net"- PrayNeenab, WI.

"So far, IO good, 11'1 f1m ud
ll>ett att • lot of parlies, bat I
lblDk II will clwige w11ea 1Cboo1

Laura Scbumacher-Steiner- Wrightstpwn, WI .

" I Uu II - 11'1 Uu big
lamlly, but 11'1 bani IO 1111d privacy."
Tun Coghlln-Baldwin-Canada

"1bttt couJd be larger rooms
aod separate bathroom.a, but I
llte 11."

Interviews by:
Leslie Carnot
Photos by :

Jim Kli!nk-Baldwin-Canada

"It's much better dlaa tbe
. Hyer loange """"' I started
ou.t!It's ALL RIGBT!!"

-

,·
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TOWN CLOWN
35A PARK R106E 1111.
PARK RIDGE

"We''" not Ille
biggest, we•,.
Just the ·aesr

~~

Shop _Emmons-Napp for all
your Recycled Paper.Products!

JUST

ARRIVED!
·

11)

'JERSEY' STYLE
· SLEEPSHIRTS
( SHORT & LONG)

35 FLAVORS·

10% DISCOUNT
.. •"Y ...... price

10' OFF

-wttll
-ILD.

o!-!,~::;-~~.~:.,

Double Dip

1314 Third St:
!...,....,._,,__I

(With This Ad )

le=

ANOTHER
~EXCITING YEAR!
I

Emmo ns-Na pp now carries Recycled Paper P roducts fu ll card line . The
card line includes ever) th ing from beau1if~I embossed designs pri med in
fu ll colo r 10 humorous aDi ma l designs primed o n glossy stock. We have
ca rds fo r a ll occasions with 1ha1 perfect sent iment fo r friend o r loved
one. Mugs. Pos1-i1-no1es. address books . calenda rs. dat e books. maene1ic memo pads. li11_le guy no te pads o r rulers a re additio na l Recycl; d
Paper Products we carr y.
·

We hope you can make it to the Peace CamPus
Center to cetebrat e your Chri stian faith and to
grow str~nger In that faith .

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8: 10:JOa .m . Worsh lpcele-

bratlon with Commun ion
3:00 p.m . Welcome to Point
Picnic (free !)

•

MONDAY , SEPR . 9: The Covenant Players,

EMMON&NAPP

Christian Drama Group
4 p .m . EnCO<e Room , U.C.
7 p.m. Peace Campus
Center

5:30 p .m . Bible
Study Supper, call
345-6510 for reservat ion

OFFICE PRODUCTS

BE AT PEACE!
Mon. & Fri. 8'lo6

Peace Campus Center Lutheran

Tu e" .· Thu r,;. 8 ro 5

601 Div ision S1.

344-4911

Vincent & Ilaria DriYe (rtgtrt betllllll iu,py Joe's Plzu)
4rt Simmons, Campus Pastor
345-6510

'
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STOR __

~-;-, ~-::.-.:> STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
rJn i·msit y

Center

I~

.s.

3'16-3'131

+ OKAY MV CHI LD RErl OF THJ- ,\ I ll.\lt1 1JF S '1/ilir .-~ :-;··00 111 ll '

o,n

AN D SHAKL I T o •i 00\!!J TO Tltc un 1vrnsrrv ST0Q' ·c uz T!MT ' '
THf 1,nr.11£ 1 t' VOI JP .' 11\r!AS !VU'
THE GQ I N vou• PAP/•~ rnns E CRA ZY [AT S ARE 0'/ERSTOCKED
;-.A r~ THf Y !', () T PJ:l 1~ o ouoc.,
€ARS 50 no IT TO IT fJQ\

TELL• e,· TH 1 rJOf T0P

,;c-:n

NEV\/, quality,
fashionable
merchandise is now
specially priced to make
roon, for arriving
shipments.
The

University Ceµt~r.s

(
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Andy Savagia n

Duck season to open October 5
tak~ a week off the beginning
~ and end of the season, but hunt-

by Larry Mlshkar
The 1985 waterfowl season will
open statewide at noon Satur-

= ers and game managers in other

"5

northern states complained that
the later season openings would
00
~ allo_
w most of their ducks to mi>. grate south before the season

day, Oct. 5.
Steve Miller , director of the

Depa rtm ent of Natur al Resources' Bureau of Wildlife Management, announced last Tues--

.c opened.

day that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had approved ~ re-

]
g..

quest of Wisconsin and othei'
,,,...,,,,._
northern states that the season Mallards given new point
open on that day . In their original plans , the FWS had ruled
that the season would open Oct.
8.
.
•

Value.

Because of serious drought
problems in the northern U.S.
and Canada , the FWS decided to

A~co~ding to David Daniels,
Central Wisconsin sJ)Okesman

for the Department of Natural

Resources, "The low nwnbers of
water fowl this season was an
"act ct mother nature. Without
the healthy wetland, the birds
had less cover to hide from pre-

dators and thei r feeding areas
were limited."
The FWS also decided to increase the values for malla rds
and some other ducks in the 1~
point system regulating t he
nwnber of ducks hunters can
harvest. The changes in the regulations were made in hopes of
reducing the harvest by 25 per·
cent.
Season dates fo r the Northern
l.one a re: Oct. 5--0ct. 13 for the
first period and Oct. 14-Nov. 13.
In the Southern l.one season
dates are: Oct. 5-Pct. 13, and

Oct. Iii-Nov. 18.

Canada goose hunting season
dates include: Horicon Zone, period one, Oct. $-20, and period
two, Oct. 21-Nov . 16; Central .

l.one, ea rly season , Oct. ~Nov.
16, and late sea~ Dec. 7-13;

Theresa l.one, Oct. \Nov. 17.
Other Canada goose hunting
seasons include: Northern Zone,

Oct. 5--0ct. 24; Southern Zone,
Oct. Iii-Nov. 7; Rock Pra irie
Zone, Nov. 16-Dec. 15 ; Brown
County Zone , Dec. 1-31.
For the Miss iss ippi River
Z.Ones; the dates are : Northern
Z.One, Nov. 25-Dec. 13 ; Southern
Zone, Nov. II-Dec. 15.

September's endangered species: the lynx
Three big cats were native to
Wisconsin. The lynx is the midsi zed one. It was known to
French trappers as ".le chat."
Half as bi g as a cougar and
slighUy larger than a bobcat,

underfur . Long, g ray guard
hairs then grow out to give a

grizzled, bully cast.

The Canada lynx is longlegged and with its toes spread,
the large, cush.iony paws act

like snowshoes. It can track
-\ ~:!:r;1~da~f!r~~%iesh:J
· to tail. It weigh.s 30 poWlds and
anyone who has ever owned a
domestic t;at can imagine the inherentferocity. _
The lynx is cine of the most
strictly carnivorous mammals
in Wisconsin. It often preys on
red fo:1, rabbit, grouse, squirrel
and occasjonally on deer. But
the snowshoe hare is by far the
staple-it makes up 75 percent
of the lynx's diet normally, and
up to 90 percent when plentiful
The porcupine is its toughest
quarry. Unlike fisher, lyru: are
highly suscepti ble to injury from
quills.
After a later spring molt. the
lynx appears brownish but in

autwnn the brown coat becomes

swi!Uy across deep drifts to

poWlce on .a hare or prey on a

snowbound deer.

C3t•s tail

is longer
black mottling.

:with uneven

Another distinction is habitat.
Bobcats don't have snowshoe
paws and are more abundant in
deciduous fo rests ,where snow is
lighter. Lynx live in coniferous ,
boreal forests farthe r north than
any cat. Although never common in Wisconsin, .they were

acidification to many of the
state's valuable water bodies.
The seven-member board a~
proved recommendation., which
would force acid rain poll~ters
to reduce their sulfur dioxide
emissions 50-60 percent and' nitrogen oxide emissions 10 percent by 1993. •
1be vote came at the end of a
summer filled with activity over
the acid rain situation.
A series of statewide meetings
on the controversial issue was
conducted after the DNR presented their possible solutions to
the Natural Resources Boarn

Several carcasses were f0und
that year in Wisconsin.
The Canada lynx is endangered .in Wisconsin. It has been
protected here since 1957 when
hunting and trapping we re
closed and bounties removed.
But every now and then a lynx
will wander into a trap or be
Cont. p. 23

Outdoor notes

,.

by Jim Burns

Its close relative, the bobcat,
is a look-a-like but there are
ways to tell them apart. The
lyru: has longer ear tufts that
seem to burn at the ends like a
black flame and its short tail
loots singed and has a solid,
black ring at the tip. The bob-

probably fo und throughout the
state in swampy, mature forests
tmtil 100 years ago. About then
radical lumbering and extensive
agriculture did away with prime
habitat. Lym: trappers also cut
them back.
.
The ·abundance of lyru: has

Acid rain restrictions approved
by Alldy Savaglan
Acid Rafn Update
Help may soon be on the . way
foe Wisconsin's acid-threatened
lakes.
On Aug. 21, the Natural Resources Board voted 6-1 in favor
of proposals which could greaUy
reduce the danger of high level

always been extremely dependent on the snowshoe hare . canadia n 'sn_owshoes drop to bitter
lows about every 10 ye3rs an·d
lynx mortality following such a
decline may go as high as 40
percent. In 1972, lyn.,: migrated
to Wi sconsin a nd Minnesota
from Canada in search fo r food.
Unfortunately, not all survived ..

last April.
The ~tings were intended to
give industries and the general
public a chance to comment on
the recommendations and the
acid rain problem in general.
" The proposals . that the Natural Resources Board approved
consist of a tw~e effort,"
stated DNR water quality specialist Bob Martini.
The first stage would reduce
the limits 00 annual sulfur and
nitrogen dioxide emissions from
500,000 tons to 300,000 tons by
Jan. I, 1988. According to Martini , W.. drop in the limit would
affect the state's five major uWities the most because they are
the biggest soun:es of acid rain
pollution in Wisconsin.
The second stage would lower
the dioxide emism.ons for sulfur
by a t least 50 percent and nitrogen by 10 percenL The DNR
is also suggesting the industries

switch from burning high sulfur
coal to the less " acidic" low sulfur coal. Martini added that W..

idea is more feasible than forcing the industries·to build expensive and environmentally
threatening "stack" scrubbers.
"We don't want the pH level to

!~te~::~~~~~~

water quality expert

alsc> noted

that public support was very favorable · toward the recommendations. The industries that
would be mo.st affected by the
restrictions, however, were
vehemenUy opposed to the proposals. " They're a bsolutely
against it," said Martini.
A pair of bills have now !)een
drafted in the Wisconsin State
Legislature which, if passed,
would put the DNR's recommendations into effect. Martini is
very optimistic about the bills'
Cool p. 23

DNRto Retain

Forbearer carcasses
Wisconsin trappers will have a
new rule to abide by this year as
. the bobcat and fisher· season
nears. After registering the pelts
at the check station, the DNR
will be retaining the carcasses
in an effort to continue further
biological research. Fisher trapping will be limited to three special zones in the state with a
season limit of one by permit
only.
Deposits BriDg Retarna!
A couple of years ~o, before

'1-

the itine others that have beverage container laws.
Oldest Dinosaur

Bones Found
Arizona 's Painted Desert has
become the new home of the
northern hemisphere 's , and
probably the world's, oldest dinosaur skeleton.
Scientists from the University
of California at Berkeley report
the skeleton to be more than 225
million years old. The discovery
of the remarkably

·well-pre-

served bones may rep~nt an
entirely new family of small di·

nosaurs.
.

Marine Pluta FOUDd

al Record D<plba
New York 's bottle-..bill was
A team. of oceanographers
passed, state residents com- from the Smlth!onlan lnstftuUon
plained of the awful repercus- has _found a new form of plant
sions that would result if the bill life nearly 900 feet beneath the
was passed. A little more than a Caribbean surface In the Bahayear later, the " soothsayers · of mas. The abundant plants are
doom" were proven wrong on all Ouorishing at virtually pitchcounts.
•
black light levels, according to
Here are the results of a state-Mark M. Uttler of
commissioned study of the bev- co-discoverer
the National Mu.,emn of Natural
erage container deposit law: Re-,
History.'
The
plants are surviv~ction of beverage container. ing through a form of photosynlitter by 70 percent and a sutr thesis 100 times more effldenl
stantial increase in the number than usual.
of ~ nta.iners being recycled.
Florida ii

Savtngs of 5 to 8 percent in landHeading Upward!
fill space. In the recycling job
The Florida peninsula has
market, an increase of more been creeping upward at a· rate
than 3,900 jobs. Beverage prices of 164 feet over the past 1.5 mil· .

either · stayed stable or declined lion years, says a University of
one year after the law look Florida geologist. Uke a. tanker .
effect. Activists in Florida and pwnping out oil, the peninsula
California are now hoping that
Cont. p.13
this year their states will join
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W a te r Soc iety rece ives national award

has been aSCe~ding as its bed·
rock slowly dissolves into the
ocean.
Alaska's Rainforest

when the awa rd was established
in 1983. Spangenberg said the
The American Wat er Re- · chapter did not intend to v& fo r
sources Association has given its · it again this year. But ass&iaoutsta nding student chapter tion officers were impi'essed
awa rd fo r 1985 to a group at the with activities undertaken on
University of · Wisconsin-Stevens campus by the student members
Point.
as described in·a routine annual
A pla qu e citi n g UWS P 's report the association requests
"excellence in promoting water from all of its chapters, Spanresources knowledge and the genberg explained.
objectives" of the association
The stevens Point students
was presented to Carlton Peter- sponsored field trips to water re-

News ser vi~e

· ·•~
'

·~~

~.

g .

Since this spring, the chap-officers have been Steve
Geis, Route 4, Fond du Lac,
.;! president; Jim Amrhein, 151 E.
..; Scott St., Fond du Lac, vice-

5 ter's

Left : Carl Peterson (treasurer ), J eff Ermatinger
(secretary ), Steve Geis (presideat ), Jim Amrlleln
(vice-president ), and advisor Earl Spangenberg receive outstanding student chapter award.

Once againRes~:ient DirCCtor Mike Pagel will be holding
fall reswne workshops at the
College of Natural Resources.
Students majoring in biology,
physics, chemistry , med. tech.,
and all CNR fields are urged to
attend_ Workshops will be held
in room 312 c1 Uie CNR from 78:30 p.m.

lo Trouble
Alaska's Tongass Natiorl al
Forest, the largest of the nation's 155 national forests, is disappearing.
Environmentalists
have warn ed of excess timber
cutting in the ~ t. but the presenUy scheduled r"ate of devasta-

~~~~~;ntJi~~~th~
: : ;.:'p~;rered rainforests of
The Tongass, a rare type of
temperate rainforest with its
mo-year-old Sitka spruce, s upplies hundreds of wildlife spe-

cies with vital shelter Crom
southeast Alaska's heavy snowfa ll. Fighting to convince Congress and the Forest Service to
protect the old.growth forest are
the Southeast Alaska Conservation Council, the Sierra Club ,
and other groups. Ironically, the
U.S. has taken the lead in assisting fo reign countries in protecting rainforests, but for its ownquite thJa=~te~allng to

=

~~~~nt/~Jv::~ ; ; t
retary; and Carlton Peterson,
2033A Illin ois Ave., Stevens ·
Point, treasurer . For part of the
past academic year , the chapter
was headed by Dan Sullivan ,
9000 Picture Ridge, Peoria, DJ.,
president ; Paul Daigle, Route 5,

u.t"~ :

Due to
Japan has
agr eed to cease co~mercial
whali ng by 1988. J a p a n had
objected to a moratorium on
commercial whaling s upported
by Uie International Whaling
Comrrtission. According to U.S.
law, any CoW1lry defying the

TEF Valley Walk
As U,e bald eagle begins its

third century as our national
symbol , threats to its existence
still remain. Bald eagles require
wild lands along Uie major riv-

~l~~~o~!~ ";:~e~~ ~~.

0
~:~

these la nds. a r e r a pidly disappearing. The t;:agle Foundation (TEF ) is in the process of
saving two vital winter roosting
areas in Wisconsin-Eagle Val:
ley Nature Preserve a long the
Mississippi River a nd Ferry
Bluff Ba ld E agle Sa nc tuary
along the Wisconsin River .
At 9: 00 a .m. Saturday, Sept .
2.8, TEF will conduct its annual
: : /! ~el~~~~?u,: ; :
ter homes £or bald eagles. Partlcipants obtain pledges of money from fri ends and businesses
for a 20-kilometer hike through
Uie heauWul scenery of Eagle
Valley Nature Preserve and Uie
surrounding countryside. This is

::son~~:u~~

sources installations including ~~~:.w:i,:s: ~tee:1~ ~ ban must have its fishing quota
roea; ~ tf; : :
the F resh Water Institute in fie ld , trJtasurer; and .N'1ck Pot- drastically reduced
. IfUS
a court one end of ••e
valley •·
"e
'rln th
u1
...., u1
Minnea poli s, s peake rs, fil m ter, 2S_pak Valley Ct., St. Pet- decision reqw g e .. gov- other.
showings, recycling and socials. ers, Missouri ! secretary.
ernmenl..!.0 impose immediate
TEF invites everyone who is
As a fund raiser' they duplifishing sanctions is upheld, Ja- concerned about the fate of our
cated, assembled and sold a set
pan could be fo rced to end whal- · nationa l s ymbol to join the
ing sooner to protect 'Its highlyCont. p. 14
of scholarly papers Uiat fo rm
Uie basis fo r a textbook in one of ,- - - - - - - - - - - -p"'n_,,·z=ed=fis:,,hin
,,,,.gc.:in,::d::.,u::,try=.,:·
s c...__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

CNR calendar
as

::O~~! ~ ~ ~ r :mg=:,
pesticides in agriculture.
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CNR Meetings
The Society of American Foresters is holding a general meeting on Sept. 10 in Uie Wright
l..Dunge of the University Center.
SAF will be giving away a one-year subscription to Outdoor
Magazine
a door prize. Eve-ryone is invited to attend.

In addition, many of the members were involved in the Environmental Task Force which
monitors the quality of groundwater in Central Wisconsin , particula ..y in rural Stevens Point

This academic year, the 40member chapter will concentrate its involvement on projects.
in area elementary schools to
acquaint yoW1gsters with the
groundwater con~roversy.

!0

son. Stevens Point, one of five
representatives of the UWSP
chapter attending the organization's convention in Tucson, Arizona recently . Among the others
there were Professor Earl' Spangenberg, chapter advisor.
\ UWSP was the first wtrfber

their classes.

Surcharge Approved
Wisconsin sportsmen will be
paying an extra dollar this year
when purchasing state hunting
licenses. The state Legislature
approved the surcharge at the
suggestion of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress to s upplement" Uie depleted Wildlife Damage F und. The money raised by
the surcharge will benefit farmers by· compensating for fina ncial losses as a result of wildlife
damage to crops.

Eco-news around the state
1..

;rt,•

workshops for September
are on the 5, 12, 19, and 26. The
rest of Uie meetings will he held
on Oct. 10, 17, ·24 and Nov. 7 and
14.

After two years of undercover
work and over $400,000 in fur
sales, conservation agents in
three Midwestern states issued
more t han 300 wa rrants for
arrest last week.
Authorities in Wisconsin ,
lllichigan and Minnesota clo.sed
down an extensive sting operation intended. to crack down on
the ·illegal trade of animal furs.
About 40 Wisconsin · residents,
118 Upper Peninsula violator.,
and numerom Minnesota locals
Dr. Fred Copes, a biology and an, being sought by investigator.,, who based their sUng on a
phony fur business. The M~bi
Its people and its fisheries. " The. Fur Company In DuluUi moved
talk will he al 6:30 tonight in aimoat balf a million dollars
worth of furs since olllcials set
room 112 of the CNR Bulldlng.
;;,. company up In 1913.
Agents, posing as fur buyers,
traveled to numerous towns
thn>ugbout the Midwest and purchased furs both legally and
illegally. A lot c1 the furs were
then lM!Jlt to buyers in other

•

~·;;: /:-!":'~u.:; . : :

!lates.

During the clean-up operation
authorities seiud Daher, pine
marten, otter, bobcat, lynx and
timber wolf furs. Violations lnsalea of deer and ·g ame 6ah
were at.,o dlocovered in the inquiry.

Gralltdla
Cleveland P. Grant, an International naturalist, lecturer a,n'd
photographer, died at the age of
81 on Aug. Z3 afw-balf a century c1 outstanding environmental

\

fore,. when he fell while pruning
a tree at his home in Mineral
Point.
.
Most people knew Grant from
his work wiU, Walt Disney movies, including " Vanishing Prairie ," " Secrets of Llfe " a nd
"White Wilderness. "
Born in Eau C1aire on Jap. 18,
1904, Grant was Uie photographer for Uie Milwaukee Public
Museum on a 1913 trip to Ahica
thatserved·as the foundation for
the museum's sub.'lequent Ahican exhibit.
While Grant was lecturing at
Mineral Point High School in
1937, he met Rulli Halverson.
Eventually they became huoband and wife and made lllineral Point Uielr permanent home.
The Grants traveled extensively
throughout the U.S. for lecture
appearances.
Grant made at least seven
trips to Ahica and produced
some of hla best movies there- .
"Garden of Ahica," "Ahican
Elephants," "Ucm Pride," "Kalahari Safari," " Lost Eden of
Africa" and "Reflection at an
African Water Hole."
Survivors Include his wife and
their daughter, Phoebe J. , of
WB!hington, D.C.
The family has establlshed a
memorial fund at the International Crane Foundatloo, Route
1, Box 230C, Baraboo, Wis .
r.31113.

· Ra-

wort.
A parasite found in raccoons
Grant pasaed away at Madi- that has caused the deaths of
son's SL Mary's Hospital from two children in the last two
injuries he suffered five dars be- years prompted state officials to

study t he prevalence of t he
organism.
Terey Amundson, a 6ah and
wildlife disease specialist wtUi
Uie Department c1 Natural Resources, said it appeared that
the disease was new in humans.
No cases in humans have been
documented in wlsconsin, but in
two cases animals oUier than
raccoons have died from Uie dlseaae in Uie state, he said.
Amundson said a :I-year-old
child died In Pennoylvanla in
1983 from the parasites last
year. An 18-mcmll>old boy living
near Urbana, m., died after

=::.=.i~la!!11-

About 150 tO 200 raccoons
caught by trappers In Wlaconsln
will be examined thla fall. The
survey will determine how serious a problem the parasite ls In
this !late 90 that ._tale
mea.sun,s can he taken.
1..ue111m1... Set
With the 6ahing oet to
begin for Lake Sturgeon in the
North Ceritral District of the Department of Natural lleoources,
anglers are reminded that they
are required to tag their· calcll.
Tags are available at a 01m1ber
of DNR-approved locatlooa
acnisa North Central Wlaconsln
accord!og to Art Enatgn, DNR

Pllb Slaff Specia))lt.
The inland waters la1re atur,
will nui from Sep,
tembet 7 to October 15 a

geon -

mlnimwn me limit of 45incbeo
and a bag limit c1 ooe per. ,..

"""·
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TEF cQnt .
"Walk Thru the VaUey" and
help insure that these important
bald eagle habitats are saved.
Walkers in the past have ranged
in age from 8 to al and have carried pledges from $2 to over ·
$! ,000.
Participants mu be able to
enjoy the annuai hawk migration over the preserves as well
as tour TEF's new facility which
wiU be used for breeding bald
eagles in captivity.
For further infonnation contact: TEF , 300 E. Hickory, Ap,
pie River, IL 6!001; or caU (815 )
594-2259.

CWES log cabin
Learn the fine tradition of

building with logs from standing
tree to finished building .
Emphasis is on blending new
tools and technology with old
Scandinavian methods . r esulting
in construction techniques pra cticalfor today.

You will learn about site selection, foundations and basements,

costs of constructioll, tools

needed, methods Of construction,
hints fo r good design, log handling techniques and timber fitting secrets.
The. emphasis in this workshop
will be on practicl demonstrations. about scoring and hewing
timbers, scribing techniques,
round notch and lateral groove
making and proper axe use.
Partieipants will also learn
about problems petuliar to log
construction such as installing
doors and windows, log settling
and sh rinkage, r oof design,
trusses, heating systems and
preservation of wood.
You will actually be involved
in the construction of a log ca bin
at the Environmental Station.
This will give you a unlque
opportunity to put theories
learned into actual practice.
As a guest at the Environmental Station you will be provided
with lodging on Friday and Sat·
urday evenings and family style
meals beginning wiU,. breakfast
on Saturday and ending with
lWlch on Sunday.
Instructor Jim Palmquist is ·
an experienced woodsman and a
forme r UW-Extension Agricultural Agent. He has taught numerous workshops on log construction techniques and worked
as a consultant in the field. The
E nvironmental Station is located
between Amherst and Rosholt,
17 miles east of Stevens Point.

Dutch elm cure
A specialist in urban forestry
at the University of WisconsinStevens Point believes researc~
ers may have found the first viable way of treating trees· for
long lasting control of Dutcb elm

disease.
Robert Miller reports arbor·

ists are optimistic about a system of injecting high dosages of
fungicide into the root system.,
of elm trees.
The treatment has been devel·
oped at the University of Minnesota using the same fungicide Arbortect - which has been on
the market for several years
and was previously injected into
trunks of trees:
Miller, who is president of the
Wisconsin Arborists Association,
says the rub for property owners
is that this ·year many tree services have not yet implemented
the treatment.
In Central Wisconsin, for example, few, if any, firms have
adopted it.
A single treatment of Arbortect in the roots costs more than
a treatment in the trunk because

more fungicide is injected in the
roots. More labor is required because digging must be done to
expose some of the root system.
However, there is cost effectiveness ip that the new treabnent is
good for a t least three · years.
And, there is less injury to the
tree because of less frequent injection.
Miller said members of his
association from across the
state conferred in March with
· Mark Stennes of New · Brighton,
Minn. , who is one of the developers of the new system. " There
was a good response," he recalls.
Stennes told the a rborists he
guarantees the new treatment
for at least two years when he
treats a tree appearing to be
free of Dutch elm disease. He
also has logged successes treat·
ing elms in the early stages of
infection. The only ~1:ception to
his guarantee is a tree that" becomes infected through Ule root
system of a neighboring tree.

Sturgeon cont.
Fishers on Wiscol1SilrMichi· .
gan boll{)dary waters will have a
September 7 to November 1 lake
'sturgeon season with a mini- ·
mum 50-inch size limit and a
bag limit of two. Each legalsized lake sturgeon caught with
a hook and line must be immediately tagged, then registered
at a DNR-authorized station before 6 p.m. the foUowing day.
The tag is to be attached to the
base of the sturgeon's tail . A
second tag will be attached at
the registration station. Boll?
tags must remain fixed to the
fis h unW It has been eaten .
Anglers intending to catch lake
sturgeon in the state's inland
waters can receive only one tag.
The lake sturgeon registration
program is part of a DNR effort
to ensure that sturgeon are not
over-harvested. Over-harvesting
can decimate sturgeon populations because female sturgeon
do not reproduce until they are
about 25 years old.
Lake sturgeon fishing tags are
available and fish can be registered at the foUowing DNR sla·

rr you've ever dreamed of being behind the comrols
of an airplane, this is your chance to find ou1 whal
ifs really like.
AMarine Cc,rps pilot is coming 10 camP.uS who
can take you up for trial OighlS.
We're looking fo r a few
coUege studenlS who have !he
brains and skill-as weU as
!he desire-to become Marine
pilolS.

/

A~

Lak_~.j

University
or Dreyfus
Lake as it's usually called, was
completed in 1976.

ons:
Lake Sturgeon Tags - North
Cen tral DNR Headquarter s,
Woodruff Area DNR Headquarters, Antigo Area DNR Headquarters, Wisco nsi n Rapids
Area Headquarters , Wausau
DNR Office, Friendship Ranger
Station, Tomahawk Ranger Station , Whiting Ranger Station.

Lake Sturgeon Registration
Points - Woodruff Area DNR
Headquarters, Antigo Area DNR
Headquarters , Wisconsin Rapids
Area Headquarters, Wat.i sa u
DNR Office, Friendship Ranger ·
Station, Dietz Standard stationMa nitowish Waters, Whiting
Ranger Station.

If you're cul ou1 for ii, we'll give you free civilian
flight training, maybe even $I00 a momh cash while
you·re in school. And someday you could be Dying
a Harrier, Cobra or F/A-18.
·
Ge1 a ta.sle of wh31 life is like
a1 1he 1op. The Oighl's on· us.

Geta taste
. oflife
attbetop.
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1st Semester Tournament & Mini Course Schedule
Oct. 3 ACUI Mens Single Ping Pong
OCt. 12 canoe Rac1-l'lover R.
OCt. 16 ACUI FCX11blll Singles (open)
Oct. 17 ACUt Doubles Fcx,sball (open)
Oct. 22 301 Singles Dirts
Nov. 5 ACU-1 Womens Ping Pong Singles 6:30

Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24, OCt. 1 Kayak Mini Course Series
Sept. 14 SaiHng & Sailboard Mini Course
Sept. 16 Fall Fishing Contest Starts'
Sept. 25 ACUI Mens Single Pool
Oct 2 ACUI Mens Doubles Ping Pong

Nov. 6 ACU-1 Womens Ping Pong Qoubles 6:30
Nov. 12 ACUI Blc:kg1mmon &:30
Nov. 16 x.. ountry Skt Tun~·UP Course 6:30
Nov 29 Fall Fishing Contest lftds
Oec. 3 Oownhll skt tune,up mini course 6:30

We offer a large variety of tiquipment at a very
affordable price.

KAYAKING MINI. COURSE

YOU MUST CHECK US OUT!

Starts Tu e \ Sept~3~~~~!unues every Tues·
day throug1 Oct. 1st.
- 5 Sessions Limit 15 Persons

Kayaks
Sailboats
Car lfacks
etc.
Games Room

Bicycles
Canoes
Boats
Sailboards
Volleyball ' Nets

Time: 6-8:00 P.M.
Place: UWSP Pool

FREE•
•
•
•

Individual Attention
Safety
Eskimo Roll
Strofces

PRO~RAMMING FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

346·3848

LOCATED IN THE LO~ER LEVEL OF THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

r-------------------------.--....,:;...j

GRADUATE STU DENTS:

[f interested,
p l ease cal 1 th e
Gr ad . Of fice at
X-2631.

Now availabl e ~Graduate Studelt
Research Fun d*
Applications· avail ab le in th e Grad.
Of.fice, 118 Mai n,
and .due n o lat e r
t han S e p ~7,

EP.VICES

Catura's Professional Karate Center

*S up po rte d b y the
Gr aduat e Dean, ·ch e
Vice Chan cel for of
Aca demic Affairs,
and UWS P Foundati on

1985.

I :00 p.m. Senrry Worid SporlB Center
P h , n - l O t'fl l .. 1... ~0<10 ~•- l ' W f t l lo, ,,,..le•l'ICl f~ t - • i rounQ

&Nl oldlT ......1ryl. . •1S6S6 0 • yOl•ac:• Al1Pf- l ° " " " '<lt !>e'"-'1CM1
w t,1f DALS

C,,nc.o ~

New Larger Location

11e1wa , - I0 01t1 ocopann,11.....-.o~ "' ~

TROPl11f Slo, Ple09ftS50011mo<•S l OO o, mo<•U!i0 011 .._._SS00011
mo<e TROl'Hlf S ...n 11e1• • • - IODOIP l - · n c , - com-.,"9ol..:,,l,Q'"" o, wc;o,w;I ,nuv , , 111- . . - ,n 11ac.n 1~ " "' ~ ' • " ' • -

2173 Prairie St., Stevens Point

( o,,,M'

•Ken'e• F'lllT-SMIIT.

~ 1 l l b ( - ... f"lllr)'(«1ot.11Dlnaor:

(Comer o.f Park & Pralrte-1 block west of Water St.)

. Anwncan Cancer Socittty
c/oTheAnnu
632 ludof•
Slr,ens Point. WI S4411 • (71 5) 341-4424

,-q.,,,...., N_

'

C,ry

0 i t n - 1. .... _...,

0

~

O•'-"
01Dl9

I

~.•. ...-·-·----....-----·--·; :.:""..:·--::.::-:.~:."".::::-:...-;~:::.

<:

~!:. .
r:=:.:,c;:.,::..;:,"'o"":::~
g:~..- ;:';.-:
..-.::;~~.;:-...:.,~
o,e•"'
..,.. ....,ir.-u.,......
11

,WL THIS FORM TODAl'!
Th-:1pac e c on1nou1otdl)y~bli.,...•

Separate Beginners & Advanced Class
« 1st 2 Lessons Are Semi-Private
.,, Lower Monthly Rates
<t Train Month To Month-No Contract
<, Day Or Evening Classes
<,

; ; : :..

.,,t .. -iu,n ... _ , , , _

_..:;:.~-·•uus•-..,-...-.. . . .. 9-1.- ,

• Mr. Catura 4th Oegree-15 Years In The Martial Arts
• Highest Ranked Tae Kwon Do Black Belt In.Central Wisconsin
• Over 12 Black Belts Under Mr. Catura

Phone 341-8240 for rnore i~formatlon
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Pointe"r gridders a contender in 1985?
by Kent Walstrom
Sporta Edltor
.

With 17 starters and a total of
38 lettennen returning fl:.om last
year 's team, the Pointers
appear to be well m their way
to a resurgence into the elite of
theWSUC.
The Pointer., ended the '84
season with a 6-S record, including a 4-4 ro,arl< in tlie WSUC, but
with the talent and experience of
this year's squad, . fourth year
Head Coach D,J . LeRoy has the
ammunition needed to defeat
an:tone in the conference.

can go that ertra distance, have

added depth and ve...atility to

mqre discipline , and do the the backfield.
things it takes to win those
Geissler has reliable receivers
games instead of coming out oo
the short end. I Utink they're ca- in Iun Lindholm (39 receptions
pable of doing that, but they for 453 yards) and Dave Steavhave to work very hard, both pack.
offensively and defensively , to
. The offensive lii:ie will be
acconll?lish this."
strengthened by AII-WSUC
'n>e Pointer offemive back· guard Mark Rietveld (6-1, 267),
field will be led by Dave Geis- Eric Jones (6-2, 248) and Ron
sler, who returns -for his fourth flin_lz (6-2, 260 ).
year as the starting quarterback
and has career totals of 588 completions for 6,795 yards and 39
touchdowns-to.his credit.
-

Emsli: and Dan
toine will add depth to the quarTodd

Dan-

"We're not picked to win it
(the WSUC ), but I would consider us a contender as long as the terback position. " We have
kids understand 'that they have three quarterbacks from last
.:a11
to play a ·game at a time, and year, and I would trust any one
~
that they have to play very, of these ballplayer., to do a good
;
very good football from the first _iob for us," commented LeRoy.
.c
game on," said LeRoy. "I Utink
~
Mike' Ruetemann , a second
~
if they can improve each week
team All-WSUC running back a
and stick together as a unit. year ago after rushing for 688
from number 99 right down to yards and 10 touchdowns in lT7
.&1
the first person, they can finish attempts, heads the list of run~
very high in this conference."
ning backs. Kevin Knuese and
''We 've aIW'ays ' R._layed very Mike Christman both perfonned
well
from
the
halfback
position
C oach D .J. LeRoy
close games with thei<big teams,
· in '84 and also return to the
the teamo.that have consistently
backfield.
·
for the last three or four years
Tom Burke (6-1, 260) has imbeen on top of the WSUC confer- .
Newcomer.1 Rob Hayden, Ted pressed LeRoy in practice and
ence," LeRoy continued. "But Blanco and Tim Van Egeren are should get a good deal of playing
this team has to show that they capable backs and will bring time at either offensive or defen-

sive tackle , while sophomore
Jim Shwnway (6-1, 210) offer.,
additional strength to a st.able
but slim corps of offensive line-,

men.
· The Pointer.I return eight vet-

erans defensively , including
tackles Craig Ewald (6-3, 210)

people playing on the field as individuals, that's not going to
help us any."
The defensive backfield should
be solid with the return of Rieb
Srnagai, Scott Nicolai and Breck .
Loos. Freshman Greg Dantoine
should fill the other starting
spot, and Rick Sherman is a capable backup.

'1.o"1d Leroy Huckle (6-1, 240).
Dennis Lane (6-3, 23S) and Bill
While the Pointer.I have some
Flynn (~. 250) will also bolsttt
defensive adjustments to make
the defensive line.
The loss of linebacker., John
Stanko and MVP Mike Van

Asten could cause some prot;
lems fo r the Pointer.I, but LeRoy
shows rio major concern over
the matter.
"I would say there" are some
Wlprov·en areas," said LeRoy,
addressing the linebacker question. "I think we have good personnel in that area, but right
now it 's an unknown factor .

before their season opener, they
have a good nucleus of player,i

draw from, including an outstanding crop of freshmen, and
the newly selected staff of asto

sistant coaches is a good one.

" They're quality

coaches, they

work very hard, and they know
football," LeRoy insisted. "I
think that they're certainly
going to make a positive cootribution to our overall program."

! ~Je~~~Y~~jba~e~~~
f
~\i: ,..W_a_t_c_h_n_e_x_t_w_e_e_k_'_s-,

-

can prove to be average line-·backers, or they can prove to be

The Pointer., first game is
scheduled for Saturday at 1 p.m.
at Goerke Field against non-con- ·
ference foe St. Thomas.

=~lin;.ba:!rs;.Jii

::;:,.th~~e :1~~::
LeRoy added, " they're capable
of being good linebackers. 1
Utinkourstrenglhslieinplaying
together as a team. U we have

Poif'lter for full

f th
coverage O
e
St. Tbomas game

'---------......J

WSUC features a balance of pqwer
by Keat Walstrom
Sport, F.dJ1or
The nine team. of the WSUC,
which include a solid field of legitimate title contender,, and a

number of upset-happy ball
clubs, are set to open play this
Saturday.

Based on .infonnatioo gathered from press releases,
coaches' comments, press
guides and other material, I of-

be considered the p - favorite to win the 1985 wsuc
championship.
River Falls shared the league
title with Whitewater last year,
and despite the' loss of
Ali'WSUC c,,nter Matt Renn and
"Sharetime" quarterback Mike
Farley, the Falcons loot on paper to be just a, strong. Farley
also handled the kicking and
punting chores for the pa,t.tbtte

two-rune

The Falcons were seventh in
the nation (NCAA Div. ill ) in
rushing last year, averaging
over 261 yards a game, and that
same wishbooe offense should
lake some pressure off C1arlt

Luessman , who will fill the
quarterback spot.
The defense, led by aoseguard
Kent Gray and linebacker Steve
Frantl, both named to the first
AIJ-WSUC team last year, n,.

·.:-, r- -':\... :S!i~~.::t::i
~

solidify the defensive back:lield.·
With the only major questioo
mart. being the kicking game
and the void left at center by
Renn, the general consensus of
the coaches in the
is that
the Fa.lcom will be the team to
beat in '15.

wsuc

UW-LaCrosse (Z)
The Indians posted their 15th
cmsecutive winning season with
an l!-2 record in '84, but !lead
Coach Roger Harring faces a

The Pointen return plenty of talent in '85fer you my preview for the com-

ing football

se.a,on.

UW-River Falls (1)
The Falcons, with nine start- .
er., returning to both the offen5ive a.ad defensive units, have to

years.
The offemive line returns intact, a, do the running corps of
fullback Greg Coming and hallbecks Dan Kahlow and Daryl

Cooper.

:,quad depleted by graduation
and will have his hands full this
year.
Only five starters return on
!)ffeme, but all are quality player.,. Three year starter and AllAmerican Tom Newberry, along
with Jeff De Young and Lee Waranchor the offensive
line .
Harring espects strong nu,.
ning from 22D-i)OWld Dave Behm

dall. will

to pick up some of the slack left
by graduated quarterback Bob
Krepfle . . Mark <:apstran, Todd
Oberg and Joe Rihn will compete for the vacant quarterback
slot.
Solit end Mike Mabsem, the

top Indian receiver in '84, will
return to give some muchneeded ·help to the passing
game.
Defensively, LaCrosse returns

ConLpagel7

WWIAC to open play
by Km Walstrom
Sport, Edltor
Ten schools, all member,, of
the University of Wisconsin Sy:5tem. ·are ready to go a, the
WWIAC beads into the 1985
,cbool year.

The WWIAC (Wisconsin Wo-

men's lnten:ollegiate Atbletic
Cooference ), wbiclJ opens earli-

er this week. offers nine differeot sports, including .cross country, tennis and volleyball this
fall; baskelball, swimming and
gymnastics for the winter; and
track and field ( indoor and outooor) and. softball during the
spring.
Stevens Point will compete in
all sports except gymnastics.
Stout will skip softball, and Superior will miss swimming, tennis, and track and field. Platteville should field team, in all but
swimming and tennis, while Eau
Clain!, La Crosse, Oshkosh; Riv-

er

Falls and Whitewater will

look to compete in every conference ,port.
Gree!l Bay is also a confer- ·
eoce member but offers scholarships to its students in some
sports, tbei:eby violating n,Jes of
the WWIAC. Thottfore, Green
Bay will be dropped from competition within the conference in
all sports esapt
tennis
and volleyball.
The WWIAC, wbooe teams featured an equal belao!:e of IJOWff
during last year's 19lf.& campaign, similar predjctions
for the coming - .
WWIAC Final Standings for
the 19lf.& seaaon:

-n.

-

Sport

CrooaCowmy
Tennis
Volleyball
S wimming
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contend with in the WSUC. But
without a stable offensive lead-

WSUC Preview
eight starters, spearheaded by
defensive backs Kevin Yeske
and Jerry Sydorowicz, an AllWSUC first team selection last

season. Unebacker Dale Gotts.
chalk and tackle Phil Ertl also

return .

·

er, Eau Claire's chances of ousting the crown from River Falls
and the rest of the conference
remain questionable. No one
wins consistently without a top
quarterback.

The Indians have some holes
ID fill at demanding positions

UW-Stevens Point (4)

this year, but have enough talent elsewhere to make a run at
the title .
·
- UW-Eau Claire (3)
Eighteenth year Head Coach
Link Wallter enters the season
well within range of achieving a
career milestone 100 victories,
but the Blugolds have lost 18 of
40 lettermen from last year's

UW-Whltewater (5)
The Warhawks, working this
season under the direction of
new Head Coach Bob Berezowilz, will need a great deal of help

from their recruiting class and
some upsets to finish near the
team, including quarterback IDp of the wsuc in '85.
Jess Cole.
Also gone 'are tight end Tom
Berewwilz, who will try ID re-

Saskowski- and offensive tackle
Mike Molnar, both NAIA second·
team All-Americans, and three
of four :!clensive backs.
Dermot Fitzgerald started at
quarterback as a freshman in
'82 and figures to replace Cole,
while first team NAIA All-American Lailback Lee Weigel, bidding for his third straight 1,000.

tain the winning tradition Forrest Perkins left behind, lost
heavily ID graduation but still
has six offensive and five defensive starters returning from a
year ago.
Although the Warhawks
shared the title with River Falls

last """"°n while claiming IDp
yard rushing season, should honors with both the highest
again provide plenty of offensive scoring offense-and the best de-

punch.
Weigel, who has churned for
over 2,900 yards in his collegiate
career despite suffering seven

(ense, their HISS schedule is the
Toughest in the league. The three
scholarship opponents they face
do not COWlt in the conference

dif(,erent injuries and having standings, but playing such
missed over 29 quarters of play- IDugh, high quality teams will
ing time, will need to remain take its toll.

UW-Plattevllle (6)
The Pioneers, riding high on
the hopes of 38 returning letter·
men, should make a respectable
~~~
th<\_ rest of the

ceiver II-On Wise and -tight end

Scolt Stauffacher will be two de-

temtlning factors'. ·
A yoW1g offensive line will
rely on the services of senior
Even with the loss of Marty guard Doug Phalow and the play
Stu.rzl, the leading groWJd gain· of some fine recruits, while lineer in the WSUC last year, Tim man Keith Jurek and linebacker
Schulgen, an All-WSUC defen- Brian Kellett will return ID lead
sive lineman , and a quarterback the defense .
position that remains Wltested,
Todd Miles, who made seven
Head Coach George Otrist has fie ld goals of 40 yards or longer
reason f~r optimism.
last season, will assume the
The offensive line returTJS four
kicking duties.
experienced veterans in guards
On paper, the Blue Devils can
Marc Bodue and Pat Miller, cen--' \go nowhere but uP following two
I.er John • Mamerow and tackle sul>j,ar seasons in which they
Paul Gruner, while the receiving finished with identical z.g recorps will be bolstered by the cords, but at best can be expectpresence of Jamie Scherken- ed. to crack the .500 mark.
UW-Oshkosb (S)
bach, voted, ID the All-WSUC
first team 111 84, and Scott Parr.
Following a sWh place rankLook fo r the Pioneers, who ing in rushing, last in passing
will be forced ID play a veteran and eighth in IDtal offense in the
but inexperienced gryup of de- WSUC last year , the Titans
tensive linemen, to finish near entertain slim hopes for a winthe middle of the pack in '85.
ning season again in '85.
UW-Stout (7)
There are no all-eonlerence
The Blue' Devils of coach Bob players returning, and second
Kamish will need a productive year coach Ron Cardo will be
year from quarterback Glen forced once more to field some
Majszak and a host of returning untested players.
veterans if they are to achieve a
Kevin Reichart returns as a
winning season in '85. Wide re- quarterback, but must generate

~,•inst

Standouts Joel Gmack (kick-

er), linebacker Oluck Lopardo

golds will again be a force ID year ago.

DUGOlJT
CLUB'S
Starting Lineup
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8-11 p.m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m . $3.00
3. Sia Seti Happy Hour Fri. 5-8 p.m. $3.00
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy i;four 7-1 0 p.m. $3.00

So Come On Down

To

Buffy's Lampoon .
J11f"t:J
1331 2nd St_
~~
~Q

Open_, TII Close

·

~

..s

Head coach Rick Witt says the
Pointers would like ID better last

NCAA ill Natlooal Meel"Our goal ii ID finish in the
IDp three of our conference, and
then nm well in the regionals so
we get the _.iunlty ID ,:wi in
the Natiqnal Meet," said Witt.
" I can't tell you bow good 1h11
team will be, bat the poteutlal ii
there to pat together a v,:ey fine
year:"
U the Poinlffs are ID cballe,ge perenala1 po,n,r UW-La
0 - , Ibey will have ID rely
boavlJy OD three veterans wfM>
have proven tbaDlelvel in the
bigmeeta.

"big meet" esperlence. The

P'!'*'t..ic.al ~ . •tudrieat. ~ t c , a . . . . . t.o

rzr as ..., tr

YOU mst!

•ir..lJ

doD9

Acthi ties Of!~ AS 50:9 AS POSStRZ.

so,a.-r.p.atn-

,ourUl tm ~

sz:rn.cz:s

CMtfUS
VIIJ. a:,r K ,wwum, to YOUR Qla1P llffIL lBlS
,WX:ZSS RAS IIZJJ CDCl'lZI!IH i..port to t» JOIII' , - of!f.c.en
vitb ~ and sit- ,...._ and baTW: JOIII' ~
...tt'Uo1' ...nfJ that. ha/ .,_ v tll adnsa your P'Ol4' ti, sf.pine

cm Adriso'r contract. fora.
GRiup9 not.

rr-nc:i-urin&

however, once November approaches and we tune up for the
conference, regional and national meets."

=~'T1:::·.::

be r.-recoptiud ...:.b rail t.o aaiauio fozwal r.eop.iuoa.

PUASE

" Unlike m0\11 sports, winning
and losing during the course of
the cross eow1try season is not
all-important," · commented
Witt. "It does gain importance,

year's effort by ooe meet, the

Once apiD Witt belle9es UW~ in two
La er- ii tbe lo - .
and then let tbm, lit out
at
tbe
begbmlng of the ... bal adlll that the - - not
and Cllrio ~ ...,,.. said Witt. '"nm aDo,n for - H e a b o - U W (a-temnWSUCbmoree),
Olilk<ob u .. vully Dllpl'Ond
wlM> ,.. not only a fine runner several thlDp: One, our - clulmen are not burned out team, u the 'fflam ...
bat a greattemn leader.
once the big meeu roll around :::::,.reryooe fnm lut yeu's
" Amie, Dan and Jim have in November, and two, ii gives
proven that Ibey can nm in the usa chance to get a good look al
" We lo the ldda that
Ibey should give tbelr all, and
big racn and llma will be looked the freshmen and ICJllllomores u
oo ID carry the 1-1," added Ibey get some e:iperlence."
then live witb the ,-Jla," Witt
WIil, wlM> also bu ezperienced
Witt admlta that winning and concluded. " We. obvloasly want .
nmnen in senlan Kevin Seay losing is not the bottom line ID be - . bat we abo
and Bob Hujik. juniDn Dean throughout the cross country nnt .the ldds ID have fun and
enjoy the sport."
Schillinger and Joe Bastian, and · season.
aalfan al Fred - , Tedd

~ ( if JOU ~ · t

wJ:

season. UWSP ran ID a second
place finish in the conference
meet, and a fiftb place finish in
the NCAA ill Mldw..t Regional
Meet in Ohio.

tlree will be loc*ed to pro,ide
----thegnd- nm oar

''" l apl

:.m~~ ';;

Hadinc the Jilt an, junior
Arnie Schraeder, a twi>-Ume
llnltemn AD-WSUC pick, Dan-. lint team
AD-WSUC - . . , and temD

DO YOU
EXIST?

sun..

~~

Pointers harriers to begin season

sophomores Steve Wollmer and
by UWSP Sports
JOnElmore.
lllfonnatlon Genier
Coach
Rick
Witt's
squad
baa
and defensive back Tun McNeil!
The schedule, which begins
its sights set 00 cbalJenglng per- with an Augt,st 31 meet with .
will be leaned oo heavily, as will
ennial power UW-La Cro.ve for UW-Parkside, is one which Witt
a nwnber of reserves who saw
- the Wisconsin St.ate University likes.
soine playing time last season.
Cross Country UUe and making
Whitewater will again mau
a retwn trip ID the . NCAA ill
"Our schedule is set the way
their presence felt and will win
Nationals.
seasod'~use of ipjury, and a their sha re of games in the
we like iL It is our ~ b y ID
healthy Randy.[)uxbury ID shore WSUC, but ·the Warhawl<s will
A year ago, the Pointers
up the defensive line, the Blu- not be the team they were a
enjoyed yet another successful

:::~~~~ce,..~.chalCenter Todd Rhinehart and
tight end Darryl Goehring, along
with Jeff Day and wu Beech,
will add ~ to the offensive
line.
With the help of Kevin Fitz· gerald, who missed all of last

a stronger offense if Oshkosh is
to be compeUUve within the
WSUC, the toughest non-scholar·
ship league in the country.
The Tit.ans, though lacking
!:"'~e~!t/fyth~
· defensive line that includes Rob
Bellard, Scott Rucynsld , Dob
Ritchie and Jeff !.mlch.
The ntans continue to rebuild,
but simply don't have the nwn• ·
ber11 ID serioU5ly challenge the
elite of the WSUC.
UW-Superlor (9)
Yeteran coach Gil Krueger
had noteable success recruiting
this year, but the Yellowjackets
enter the season facing a 20game losing streak, including 16
consecutive conference games.
A key recruit is Craig Huago,
~!so~~·r
starting quarterback jop.
Senior Phil EiUng and Chuck
Janovick are among the more
talented defehders returning.
Superior lost some qualijy
players ID graduation, and if
Krueger makes a , marked improvement this season, ii will be ,
simply to mold the Yellowjackets inlD a team that can be competltive with the rest of the
WSUC.

their ora,mf.ut.i oa bJ ,._,.,.

szrmar:a ?l trill be M..-d u.ct.t q Md vi ll be n..tAd ..
,-._. jna:t.i"
in OI.U" - t f t ' StuNnt ars-,.iution List.inc
"81Cb vill be distrlbl4.ed t.hrc:lupOUt. ~ - P'IZ.ASl VISIT ?Hr:
CNa'US ACI'I VITID Of"TI CE SOO!II [f' TOO DO EXIST!
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN Kill A FRIENDSHIP.
V

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential )
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to liye
abroad with host families. Co to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
together, send for
information.
Write, YOUTH EXC H,\ NGE
Pueblo \ Co lor.:1do 8!009

~ T ht· [nll·m:1tion:il , hurh 1-:Xl"h!tn),lt'

~

Sexual
Assault
The·wom an
is not the
criminal. She
is the victim.

SOME COWGE COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING
THAN OTH:ERS.
Hmv m;11iy college courses ·
reach ynu hnw rn sh,x,r the rapids '
Or rappel ,, rliff' Or find your
way out l)i a ft ffl':--t wi th l"'l<lthing hut
;1maranJ n ,mpas., rc1guiJe y<1u !

She·is not
responsible for
the crime .Her attacker is.

A1 lea:-.t <w1cdoc..· :,;. - Army
ROT C
And ynu ,nuld find yn ur·
~clf Join!.! arw one..• of a n umher
of excitin!.! ajn:nturc rraining
ac ti,·ir,es 1,ke these' in the Army
ROT C rrn~ram .
'l
1
Ac ri vmcs that de,·dop ~·o ur
stamma . And your sdf-confi-

Jencc

Sexual Assault
Victim Services
Fo~ Caring ·
Confidential
Support
Call our 24
hour hotlin~
344-8508.
Weare
here to
help you.

,·

. ARMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.
C u ntact: Major .Jim Reilly

204 SSC. 346-3821

Sexual Assault
Services
P.O. Box 457
Stevens Paint, WI

54481
~

s ·ut (H..lv~mun.:: tr.lining isn't
th~ \>nly way ynu develop.
Ynu II also lea rn the hasics of
leadcrshir and management by
:mendin1, ROT C classes. along
wi th the suhjccts in your mnjor.
And yo u 'll Ix excited
about two other benefits A rmy
ROT C nffcrs. Financial ass istance. Up to S 1.000 a yea r for
your last two year.;'of Arm y
ROTC. An_d the npporruniry tq__
~<radume w1th borh a dewee ·
and :i comm'issio n in today's
Arm y - mcluding the Arniy
Re,cC\·c· and Army National
Gua rd .

A
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intramural
corner

Women runhers to open season
by Kent Walstrom
Sports F.dltor
The UWSP women 's cross
coWltry team, which returns

Ann Farrell, Cathy Seidl, Mary
Koske , Maggie Krochalk, Pam
Przybelski and Annette Zuide-

ma.

collected numerot.i's all -state
honors during her high school

career .
"We have eno1J8h depth to

seven lettermen and an air of

Both Ricklefs and Hoel placed
confidence from second year in the 5000 meter run at the
coach Len Hill, is set to begin NCAA Div. m National Track
the 1985 season.
Meet last spring.
The list of returning veterans
Hill expects immediate help
includes standouts Sheila Rick- from freshmen Susie Rauscher,
lefs and Chris Hoel, along with a three time WISAA state chamcathy Ausloos, Andrea Berceau, pion, and Amy Cyr, who also

make our team a very competitive one, and it's quality · depth
which will give us more flexi bility during the season," said Hill.
The lady Pointers, UW-I.a
Crosse, UW-Eau Claire and UWOshkosh all show enolJ8h talent
to challenge £or the conference
title.

M azzo le ni p osts hocke y practice hours
by Keot Walstrom
Sports Editor

season, wi.u begin on Tuesday,
Oct. l , from 12, 15 to 1,so p.m.

co~~~k ::a~~;;~sth~:~\ h~~~

The qn-ice portion of practice,

hockey program, has a.nnounced
his starting times ror hockey
practice this £all.
Off·ice practice, which 1s the
~inning of the fall practice

slated to begin on Monday, Oct.
21, will also be held from 12:15
to 1:50 p.JD. Interested persons
are urged ·10 adjust their sched·
ules as early as possi ble to allow

for free time during the practice
times posted.
For further information con·
ceming the hockey prog~.
players may reach Mazzoleni ei·
ther by calling him at 3397, or
by stopping in room 107 of the
Physical Education Building.

A Team captain's Meeting
The Intramural Desk has an·
nounced their list ct coming will be held on Monday, Sept. 9,
events, all of which require en· at 9, 15 p.m . in the Berg Gym.
You are strongly urged to a ttend
· try fonns as soon as possi.ble:
to insure your entry into the
Fo r me n : Team Handba ll events posted here.
(Entry deadline Sept. 12, Tourney held Sept.13, 14, 15).
CORRECTION, The Intramural Desk will be open only until
Coed Events, F1ag Football, ID p.m. on Friday, not 11 as
Horseshoes, Canoe Derby (En· stated in Jast week's ad and in
try deadline Sept. 11 , play be- the Intramural Handbook. The
weight room and the pool wi)I
gins Sept. 16).
also close at 10 p.m. on· Fridays.
Bowllog Leagues (Entry deadMore information is available
line Sept. 12, play begins Sept.
at the Intramural Desk.
16).
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BEST
SELLERS

1..

THE HOT & COOL OF IT ADD
IJPTOA WHOLENEWTASTE!

17.7 N. Division
Stevens Point

Fresh lettuce and tomatoes and the all new way we serve
McD. LT. mai<e it probably the best tasting 1.euuce and tomato
hamburger you 've ever had. We keep the lettuce, the tomatoes
ond all the trimmings cool on one side, ond the 1/4 lb.• all-beef patty
hot on the other side until i ou put them together. New wte, new
go-anywhere convenience only from McDonald's• new McD. L1'!
"Wejghtbek>fec:ookw'lg.

"It's a good time
for a great taste "

New Catalog
Post O ff ice Bo x 37000
Wa shington. D.C. 200 13
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rich-quick scheme of producing

Saturday, Seplember 7

Tblll'l!day, September S
Dan Seals in Concert-Although
Seals is known for being one-half of
the pop duo of "England Dan and
John Ford Coley," be Is also gaining
quite a repuiatlon as a country music
artist since going out on bis own.
Come on down to The Encore and see
this talented singer and songwriter
perform some of bis big bits, including bis curtent duet with Marie
Osmond, "Meet Me in Montana," and
bts own Top 10 bit, "God Must be a
Cowboy." Shows will be at 8 and 10:30
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the UC
Info Desk for $3.50 .with a student 1.0.
or $4.50 without. Sponsored by UAB.

for

sale

FOR SALE: Te!li!allon aquariwn with gravel and Wlder~v·
el !Uter. $15 or best offer. can
Jim at · 341~. Also, l~allon
aquarium alone ; $10 or best offer.
FOR SALE: Sofa, loveseat
and chair. Green/gold/brown
plaid. All three for only $60. can
341""825.

FOR SALE: Mark Thurman.
A-1 Condition. Never used. x6313.
FOR SALE: Hunters: Brittany Spaniel pups. AKC, parents
OFA. Top quality pedigree.
Shots, dew claw. Great for hunt,.
I.rig, trial or show. Call Steve 6-10
p.m . 34>1696.
FOR SALE: Dnun set, Ludwig 11 piece, double bass, deep
snare, rotos, heavy duty hardware, zildjians, cases, $1800. 3412935.

FOR SALE: This car's for
you! '76 Datsun 8210. 28 MPG.
Only 54,000 ml. Not body beautiful, but I do go, go, go! Phone
341-4782.
FOR RENT : Single room,
FOR SALE: Simmons hide-a- across street from campus.
bed, gold, good condition, $140; Male. Price reduced to SOOD per
roW1d wood table with 4 chairs, semester plus utilities. 341-2865.
extra leaf, $185. can 341-4545 afFOR RENT : Single room in
ter 4:30.
FOR SALE: Stereo com- beautiful spaceous house. Good
ponents. Build yourseU a first location, near co-op and downclass stereo system with excel- town. Reasonable rent. For info,
lent equipment. Advent speak- please call Linda or Marjorie at
ers, Kenwood amp (40 w per 34S-0743 p.m . or leave message
ch ), anct , Teclutics turntable. a t 344-4826.
Must sell as a package ~ t.
FOR RENT: Looking !or a
$200. Call Ron at 345--0069 alter
roonunate. $98.50 a month in6:30p.m.
cluding heat. Right by campus,
FOR SALE: Antique metal in the Varsity Apartments . Call
bed with mattress and .boxspr341-5550 for more infonnation.
ing, $30, chest of drawers SJO.
assorted sizes {brand new ) leg
FOR RENT: Female housing,
hold traps SSO, wood chess set very nice . Available 1st or 2nd
$15. 457-2062.
semester. Five openings, $575
FOR SALE: 1981 Kawaski 6PZ per semester . Single and double
550 runs · excellent, 4500 miles. rooms . 341-1119 anytime , 341Asking $1425.00. Call 2#-3760.
2624 after 5 p.m.
·

for . rent

Pointer Foolball V!I. SI. Thomas-Hey sports fans, come on
out and check out the 1985 Point·
ers as they open their ~ n
against St. Thomas. Cheer on
ll'1e Pointers as they go for their
first victory this season against
the Tommies. The action gets
under way at 1:30 at Goerke
Field so don't miss out on the
beginning of another big season

...................
1:1\[\I \ s1:11n:
....................
of Pointer football.

Tuesday and WedJ!esday, September 10 and 11 ·

"The Producers"-Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder star in this
1968 Mel Brooks · film. It was
Brooks' first feature film and
Ms become a cult favorite. It is
the kind of film that gets funnier
with repeated viewings. It tells
of huckster Mostel pulling meek
accountant Wilder into a get-

emp lo ymen t

a flo p Broadway pla y to be
called " Springtime for Hitler."
Shows are at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
in room .'133 of the Corrun. Build·
ing. Admission is $1.50.
Thursday and Friday, Septem·
ber l2 and 13

" Beverly Hills Cop''-Another
hit from Eddie Murphy. This
time Murphy poses as a loose
Detroif cop who heads to posh
Beverly Hills to investigate the

murder of one of his friends. Not
only does he encounter the bad

guys he is looking for. but he also
butts heads with the by-the-book
police force of Beverly Hills.
Thursday, September 12
The entire movie is ·filled with
Opeo Mike-This is the chance
action and good laughs. Showing · for all you aspiring entertainers
both nights at 7 and 9: 15 .in the to come show what you've got.
Program Banquet Room of the UAB is hosting their first Open

U.C. Sponsoed by UAB.

·

Mike of the semester where you

cNIGHT LIFE

can come in and show your
peers your performing abilities.
It all takes place at The Encore
from!J.11 :30 p.m.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
September 61 7 and 8
R.H.A. Welcome Back PartyKick off the school year right
with a weekend of fun sponsored
by R.H.A. Friday night at 8,

WANTED: Two roommates
for large four-bedroom house.
No nelghbo-re next door10-15 minutes from campus.
$87 .50 per month. Call 341-.
WANTED: Riders/carpoolers
from Nekoosa/Wis. Rapids. Call
carol evenings at 886-5544.
WANTED : Apple Users to
come learn cibout our group discounts and software library, and
to plan our !all meetings. Starts
i p.m. Sept. 10 in the UC Green
Room . UWSP Appl e Use r s
group welcomes all.

w

ANTED : Used copy of Elementary Statistics by Robert
Johnson. 457-2062.

Deadline for Pointer
classHieds ls Monday

at noon.

~~~ :1U:~~e a~~e;

WANTED: One freshman fe..
male • for sacrificial purposes.
Call x-6309 to set up interview.

EMPLOYMENT: it j,oti are a No experience necessary .
Computer Science major, ACT
WANTED: College rep wanted
needs you. They are pow acceptto distribute "Student Rate"
ing applications for the position
.
subscription
cards on campus.
of Vice-President on its Executive Board. This could be an Good income, no selling involved. For information and BJ>"
excellent way for · you to gain
practical experience in yo ur plication write to: Campus Ser·
field while helping others. If in- vice, 1745 W. Glendale Ave.,
tere,,ted, come to the ACT office Pboenix, AZ 85021.
located in the campus Activities
WANTED: People who like to
Office in the lower UC to pick up party - sorry you missed our
an application or call 346-2260. first party - No. 2 coming soon.
Applications are due Friday, Beware- the 16th hole.
Sept.6 . .

wanted

enjoy the big balloon lallnch before the football game, plus
enjoy the pizza-eating contest at
halftlme, co-sponsored by R.H.
A. and Domino's Pizza. Saturday night there's another dance
at The Encore, featuring " Bon
Ton Society." To cap it all off,
there will be a residence hall
softball tournament. This will be
held on the intramural fields behind Quandt Gym. Enjoy the fun
this weekend and all semester
long with R.H.A.

ainouncements
ANNOUNCEMENT: ATIENTION: Catholic UWSP students
who want to grow in personal
faith this year: (I ) Help teach
children or young teenagers
about Jesus, church and life!
(Tuesday or Wednesday evenings. ) Take time to share ! (2)
learn more about the Bible, sa-·
craments a nd the Catholic
chu rch in adult C. A.R .E.
courses. Take time to C.A. R.E. !
For more information, call Leo
at St. Joseph Parish, 341-2.878 or
341-Z190.
•
ANNOUNCEMENT: Female
models· wanted. No experience
necessary . For more information, send name, address and
photo ( if possible ) to : J . Jack-

&Jn', P.O .. Box 355, Wausau, WI
S4401.
ANNOUNCEMENT: WE~
CXlME BACK DANCE featuring
a well-known area DJ and a fantastic llght show. Quandt Gym,
Thursday , Sept. 12, from 8 to 12
p.m. Sponsored by WSSA.
ANNOUNCEMENT: CATHOLIC STIJDENTS-Join the Catholic Owismatic Renewal. Life
in the Spirit Seminars will be
given at St. Mary's in Custer for
eight weeks on Friday evenings
beginning with an introd'uction
on .Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. For information or rides, see. Gary in ~
133 or Ray in ~141 Science or
call 344-2533 or fl92-4136.
ANNOUNCEMENT: If your
interests lie in business, communic~ons or English, then we
have something to offer you.
Come to the first STIJDENT
BUSINESS CXlMMUNICATORS
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 10, at
4:30 p.m. Bring a friend. No pets
please. ·
ANNOUNCEMENT: ACT is
now accepting applications· for
the position of Vice President on
its Executive Board. Computer
Science experience is necessary.
If interested, stop down at the
ACT office to fill ollt an a pplication or call 346-2260. Applications
are due Friday, Sept. 6.
ANN.OUNCEMENT: . Apple .
Users - come to the Fall planning meeting Sept. 10, at 7:00

Pointer Page 21
p.m. in the UC Green Room.

can be promoted at no cost on
Learn about _·group discounts, WWSP 90FM. Ca ll X3755 to find
our software library, UWSP. Air out how universi ty radio can
ple user group welcomes a U.
work for you. Tune in WWSP
,ANNOUNCEMENT, Radio '' For a Change."
station WWSP is havi ng a meet- .
ANNOUNCEMENT , Catholic
ing fo r a ll returning staff perStudents - Join the Catholic
sons Monday, September 9, at 7

Charismatic Renewal. We in

p. m . · in the Com muni cations
or the UC. Al) returning

the Spirit seminars will be given
at St. Mary's in Custer fo r 8
weeks on Friday evenings beginning with an introduction on
Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. For infonnation or rides see Gary in 8-133
or Ray in 0141 Science or call
344-2533 or 592-4136.

room

announcers, news, and sports

people a re asked to make this
a~l-important meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENT , Your recognized University organization

ANNOUNCEMENT , Get into
the ACT students! Association
for Community Tasks can offer
you , as a volun teer , seve ral
~pportuniti es to gain experience
m your field of interest, be of
service to the conununity and
have fun. Our Genera l Meeting
will be held on Wednesday, Sept.
11 a t 7 p.m. in the Wisconsin
Room of the UC. Refreshments
will be served. Hope to see you
there.
ANNOUNCEMENT , The

r-.. ._.. ..

University Personel Develop~
~ ment Committee will accept resea rch and development grant
r-1
proposals from new faculty and
•• ·
academic staff and from contin-Wng fac ulty and academ.ic staff
who have not received UPDC
grants in the past. Proposals
must
be submitted to the Gradulnf•,11111,111 ,11 ,111d Reft>rrn l
ate School office, 118 Main no
S,•rv,n · 111 P1,1 t~,i•~· Cou111 y later than 4:30 p.m., Fri., Sepl
20, 1985. Application packages
Frt•1•. :! 4 I lour:,,
are available in the Graduate of/ I ) .w ..... , \Ai,·1·k
·
fice, 118 Main.

FIRSI

Fo~HEI.P

Public
Relations Student Society of
America is new and improvert.
Our first meeting will be held in
the Green Room of the UC on
September 10 at 5 p.m. Be a
part of an up and coming organ, ization.
ANNOUNCEMENT,

(71 5) 346-2718
OR

(715) 345-5380

e

A PAOGRA ._. Of UNl l l :J Wn

ANNOUNCEMENT, Apple
users, there's a meeting Sept.
10, 7: 00 p.m., UC Green Room.

E lect officers, plan fall agenda ,
swap public domain software. U

you can bring your computer,
·
please do.
ANNOUN~ EMENT, All Lu·
theran Students: Peace Crunpus
Center invites you to it's first
wors hip ce le bra ti on S unday ,
Sept. 8, at 10:30 a.m. and to the
welcome-back picnic, Sunday,
Sept. 8, a t 3 p.m. Peace Campus
Center, Vincent & Miada Dr.
right behind Happy Joe', Pizza.
ANNOUNCEMENT, The Writ-

ing Lab will soon be administering impromptus for students requiring writing clearance. lmpromptu da tes a r e Tu esday ,
Sept. 10 a t 11 a.m. a nd on
Wednesday, Sept. II at 8 a.m .
a nd 7 p.m. Please stop by the
La b to sign up fo r the impromp,tu and learn more about the
writing clearance program. Stude nts hav ing ta ken the impromptu in previous semesters
need not take this imoromptu.

got it. Llsten to the rinest in
~lues vinyl every Sat. on Sneaky
Pete's Blues Cafe from 6-10 p.m .
You will hear interviews, news,
and a whole host of blues music.
That's Sniaky Pete's Blues Cafe
on 90FM WWSP,. your campus
radio station.
PERSONAL, Public Relations
Student Society of America is
meeting at 5 p.m. on September
10 in the Green Room of the UC.
Plan to be a member of PR$A
this year. Come to the meeting.

. PERSONAL , Welcome back
dance. Featuring a well known
area OJ a nd a fantastic light
show. Quandt Gym, -Thursday,
Sept.- 12 from 8 to 12 p.m.

PERSONAL: To all sununer
residents of t.,b'e 16th hol'e .
Thanks for a g reat swnmer.
You guys made all my trips to
Point worth while fo r me. Jcie
RN

.PERSONAL: Be ready ! Peace
Campus Center's first worship
celebration will be Sunday, Sept.
8, ..it 10:30 a.m. You'll wa nt to be

PERSONAL: Hey you - great
swruner, labor day, now fall .
Love T.8 .

te;a~~as~~~ . ~~jf~~
J~'s Pizza.

PERSONAL: Where are you
going Wednesday, Sept. 11 at 7

personals
PERSONAL, Eckanar : For
this week's quote call 345,-0660

between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m .
PERSONAL: Will pay !or info.
leading to return of white, parachute nylon " KAOS" jacket . taken on the Square. can Helen,
344-1465.
PERSONAL, Usa L. in the
Village : What's up? I haven 't
changed and I would like to see
you. I'm easy to find. Mike.
PERSONAL, To the Dodge

Co. girl. Glad to hear that you
think it is better to sleep around
t han you know what. Now L...._
know why you have the mirrors
on the wall. The Wa ukesha Co.
boy . .
PERSONAL , We lc ome to
Point picnic! The fWl begins
Sun. Sept. 8, 3 p.m. at Peace
Campus Center Lutheran, Vincent & Maria Dr., right behind
Happy Joe's Pizza. Call 34!H;SIO
for more infonnation.
PERSONAL, ll you like the
blues, music that is, 90FM has

CATHOLIC STUDENTS-NEWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH
welcomes new and returning students with a SPECIAL
OUTDOOR MASS at Bukolt Park followed by a. PICNIC
September 15th, 11 :15 A.M. Call Newman Center345-6500 if you need a ride to Bukolt Park.

PERSONAL: Ashley and/or
Karen. Where r u? An Aquaintan.ce.

~~~;)~

~i~~~~~~raJ~~°Jng 1:r

PERSONAL : WWSP 90FM ~-~.'i.•s
(89.9 FM) is the only radio sta- the year being held in the Wislion in Central Wisconsin to of- · consin Room of the UC: This is
fe r commercial-free, alternative your chance to get involved, so
programming. Tune in 90FM be there or be square. Refreshments will be served.
" For a change."
PERSONAL: University radio
station WWSP 90FM will hold an
informational meeting Tuesday,
September 10, at 7 p.m. in ·room
125 of the University Center to
introduce prospective staff persons to the station and to help
students become more familiar
with WWSP's programming.
You are invited.
PERSONAL , Boy, have I got

a thing for you!

PERSONAL: Hey you - how
can something so simple be so
great.
PERSONAL, To the 16th hole.
What a way to start out the
school year with a Christmas
party. Can't waJt till New Year's
Eve. What time did Santa finally
leave?
PERSONAL, The 16th hole on
Madison St. says "rub me."

The · Point~r is now
accepting applications for the position
of Office Manager.
.Work study preferred. ·
Clerical skills a ·must.
If interested, piclt up
applications at the
Pointer office, Room
117 of the CAC.

Lets talk.

baby

-talk
So you hHen 'I dec ided where you wanted lo live, and you are walking almlenly around campus,
frustraled, wondering ii you are ever going to be settled this year.

It 's lime for a change in your lite. THE VILLAGE Is Just the place for you.
We only have a few spacH available for the 1985-86 school year, so come over NOW! !

What you will receive

is . ..
• Fully furnished , la rge two
bedroom , t wo bath room
apartment
• Your own lease.
• Free heat and hot water.

• Free off-1treet parkln~ .
• Swimming pool.
• Laundry tacilllles on sight .
• Cable television available.

The Village Apartments ,,, ..._ ..._........................,,.,.,,,,

•

/
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DORM,FOOD·
SURVIVAL.KIT

' Got the Dorm Food Bl ues? One
call to Qom ino's Pizza will save
you! We make and deliver hot.
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minu tes. All you have to
do is call ! So skip the cafeieria.
Get your favorite pizza instead .

0ur drivers carry less tha n
$20.00.
Limited delivery area .
Fast, Free Del ivery
101 Division St. . N.
Stevens Point. WI

Phon e: 345-0901

--l~!fe··, D~ (,1,r
~~~!'~,t~ ~~~~ i·u~:,

0
:

One coupon per pi zza.

"1
llln l
~

Expires: 9-20-85
Fast, Free Delivery
t01 D1v1s1on St. . N .
Stevens Point. WI
Phone: 345-0901

~--------~----4 FREE ·"

;
:

Cups!
4 FREE Cups of Coke
with any 16" pizza.

One coupon per piz za.

· Expires: 9-20-85

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

Fast. Free Delivery
101 D1v1s:on St. . N .
Steven s P.oint. WI
Phone: 345-0901

I

-------------~.J·
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Rouda cont.

Loopholes Cont.
Sure, it would have been very possible for him to take his case to court
but even if he had won, the amount of
money he would have spent on legal
services would have left him with little to go to school on.
There are other examples of this
kind of thing happening. In one apartment complex, some residents were
moved to differrnt apartments tlian
the ones they originally signed up for.
This all took place over the sununer,
without the people being notified
about the changes, thus, when they
returned in the fall , they were being
sent to a different building than they
had planned. It turned out to be an
awkward situation but there was little
that could be done about it.
Another problem that is often
encountered is the condition of the
house . or apartment to be rented.
Many times, the landlord will promise that a great deal of work is to be
done on the place ·over the sununer
but remember, unless it is specifically stated in the contract, he is under
no obligation to do anything more
than the necessary repairs for general upkeep. Mahy times this gives the
renter the idea tha' he is moving into
a .house !hat will be irrunaculate when
he returns, only to face a rundown
ruin when he returns.
•
But, although many of these things
take place, there is a place for college
students to tum at a time like this.
Student Legal Services is on campus
to answer any legal questions UWSP
students may have. If you think you
have a problem with your landlord, a
quick .call to · the Student Legal Service will let you know if your problem
is something worth pursuing. They
will tell you if it would be wise to seek
legal help to rectify your situation.
There are also places you can pick
up brochures on the rights of renters.
These leaflets can tell you just what
to expect when looking into renting in
the private sec\l)r.
So, don't let yourself get pushed
around just because you'.re a. college
student. Find out what rights you
have as a renter, and know what
you're getting into before you take
that big step into off-<:ampus living.
AlaiJ Lemke

~

~~,oo~

QD~cJ~

smooth the transition of his departure , he has arra nged to
teach a senior-level course at
UWSP this rau related to computer proce5.t simulation technology.
Rauda conunended his colleagues and the UWSP Paper
Science Foundation for their
role in creating ·'what is today

an outstanding undergraduate
paper SCience and engineering
program'' here. But he planned
"continuing battles" in the state
over higher education issues.

"They (Wisconsin Legislature
and the UW System Board of ·
Regents and its central administration) certainly provided the
catalyst for me to reassess my
position and begin looking for a
safer harbor."

.

r.tl!I

U.S. Department of Transportation ~~ .

DRINKING AND DRIVING
(AN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
Lynx cont.
mistaken for a bobcat and shot.
Nationwide the Canada lynx is
classified as "unique." This is
for species that require local
protection or for those whose
past and present status are not

::;n~:.°':~.

make it difficult to keep tabs on.
During the day it hides in rot-

ting logs or rock crevices. At
night the lynx, crouches on
boulders and trees overlooking
animal runs and waits to

;:!~ '

the air from a stand but can
maintain its 12-mlle-an-hour top

';:t;;;:;::r~ i:•~mlnsi:si~
full width of a wide river if need
be.

=

t~~;:1"~ :C~tgsi~~t : :
.wong wood.mien, the C..na(!a
unique for the latter reason. Its and fast starts but not endur- lynx IS renowned for its cat curt~ -w_li_~_
._._
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~
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Acid rain cont.

~~

they'll pass.· There's
lots of support in the Legtsla·
ture, among lobbyists and from
the general public."
The new limits, if implemented, would control Wisconsin's
acid rain problem, but not the
contaminants from other Mldwestern states.
" We = ·t control other states'
pollutloo, but by controlling our

own we = stop JS.oO percent of
Wisconsin's acid rain problem,"
concluded Martini.
Activities at the meetings ineluded updates on acid rain research, an explanation of the
DNR's recommendations to the
public, short talks by state uWi•
ties, pulp industries and environmental groups, and a question
and answer period afterwards.
.

for miles with no apparent
thniaol attack. Ancient Greeks

and Womans attributed superior

intelligence and eyesight to the
lynx. Its keen senses are al5o fabled In German folklore and mythology.
Today few people know the
lynx; 90 our n,gan1 for It Is pui
to the test.
· \.
Will It survive or · not? The
question Is still W1811SWen!d.

bar

side

l

Who cares?As long as s h e ' s

beautiful and knows area
man when she sees o ne !

Undoubtedly has the I-. Q.
of a s nail. ••

t

'E N G L A N D

D A N'

SEALS
WHEN: THURS., SEPT. 5th at 8:00 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.
WHERE: UC ENCORE

COST: s4.50 General Public

s3.50 with UWSP ID

PRESENTED
BY

AVAILABLE AT UC-INFO DESK

